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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Alweiate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, John H. Kel-

ler, Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Begister of Wals.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Cownissioners.—H. F. Maxell,

Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Ilightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
,School Comnissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

.E.smniner.—F. R. Neighbours.

E MinitSbUrg District.
Justiceeof the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
,Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
,School Trultees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—Williana G. Blair.

. Town Cominissioners.—Daniel Sheets,
Oscar D. Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

'Town Co nstable—W illiam H. Aslibaugh.
,Ta.s Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Ev. Lutheran Church.

,Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lecture. o'clock, p.

- Sun lay School at 8+ Welock, a. m„ In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p. m.

,Church of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 101 o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

KISS THEM GOOD NIGHT.

The tales are told, the songs are sung,
The evening romp is over,

And up the nursery stairs they climb,
With little buzzing tongues that chime
Like bees among the clover.

Their busy brains and happy hearts
Are full of crowding fancies ;

From song and tale and make-believe
A wondrous web of dreams they weave
And airy child romances.

The starry night is fair without ;
The new moon rises slowly,

The nursery lamp is burning faint ;
Each white-robed like a little saint,
Their prayers they murmur lowly.

Good-night ! The tired heads are still
On pillows soft reposing,

The dim and dizzy mist of sleep
About their thoughts began to creep,
Their drowsy eyes are closing.

Good-night! While through the silent
air

The moonbeams pale are streaming,
They drift from daylight's noisy shore,
"Blow out the light and shut the door;
And leave them to their dreamig."

IN OLD TIMES,
The Plantation Drug Store and How it

was Run.

The drug store of the old Mary-
land plantations was a very large
affair. It covered more space than
did Solomon's temple, reached an
attitude-far exceeding that of the
Tower of Babel, and its decorations
cast the embellished walls of the
Vatican and Louvre far into the
shade. In plain language, the
plantation drug store was "all out-
doors." In the shade of primeval
forests, in the rich loam of boggy

,Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services fen-lands, by sly fence corners and
every other Sunday morning at 10 ,

in neglected fields, the negro soughto'clock, a, in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, P. m. Wednes- i his "yarbs." Primitive people al-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock. ways look to the vegetable or ani-Sunday School at 1/ o'clock, p. m.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after- mid kingdom to find the means of
noon at 3 o'clock. .

relieving the many ills that flesh isSt. Joseph's, (Roman CWholic.)
heir to—a circumstance that mustPastor—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 10 o'clock, be vastly encouraging to the follow-
ers of the Thomsonian practice.

Physicians are wont to cost ridi-
cule at the family panacea, and
doubtless at times with good reason.
Some of them are based entirely on
superstition, while others appear
devoid even of this basis, as, for in-

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. m. ;
day School, School, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
.Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7
. o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7/ o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock. a.
m. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. m. stance, the negro prescription for a

MAILS. bee sting, viz., rub the part with
Arrive. I three kinds of weeds selected at

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m., random, This of couse, is sheerWay from Baltimore, 7:10, p. m., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. In., Rocky Ridge, nonsense. Equally as ridiculous
7:10, p. m. Motter's, 11:20, a. mu., were some of the remedies of ye,Frederick, A:20, a. m., and 7:10, p. m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. in. olden time. An old Saxon writer

Depart. gravely informs us that an office-
-.Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics- cious remedy for a fever is to tie a

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. um., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. In., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p m., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,
Motter's, 3:30, p. In., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

p. m.
SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe Ho. 41, /. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Such. ; R. E. Hockensmith,
Sr. S. • Jacob K. Byers, Jr. S. ; John F.
AdleAerger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet;
Wm. Morrison, Joseph Byers and Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. Troxell,
Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
:Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.
• Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son ; Surgeon, E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Officer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley; Quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant; Representative to
the State Encampment, Jos. W. David-
;son; Alternate, Wm. A. Fraley.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes •, Capt., Geo.
T. Eyster ; let Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Ewalt Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secreta
'

ry E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,

'.Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe,
Farmers' and Irechanies' Building and

Loan Association.—President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Adels-
berger, James F. Hickey.

Eimitsburg Water Company.

live wasp to the patient. On sec-
ond thoughts, this is not so ridicu-
lous as it seems, for the sufferer
would be apt to bring on a perspir-
ation by his active exertions to get
rid of this living lancet. "Take
the skin of mere swine or porpoise"
sayeth the same writer, "and work
into a whip. Swinge the man well
therewith and soon shall he be cur-
ed of lunacy." Certainly these
Saxon remedies may be termed her-
oic.
The remedies of the plantation

were not ridiculous nor yet were
they nostrums. Many of the med-
icines have entered into tnateria
medica disguised with high-sound-
ing Latin names. You would
hardly recognize in sanguinaria
canedensis the familiar old blood
root that you plucked so often when
a boy. As soon as the snow melted
and March winds and April showers
set to work world-cleaning, to make
ready for summer, the ancient ne-
gro dame prescribed copious
draughts of sassafras root tea "to
purify de blood, honey." Many a
cup of this amber-colored, not ill-
tasting fluid have I drank. The
tea is made of the bark taken
from the roots and dried and it
unquestionably possesses medicinal
qualities. I notice that large quan-
tities are exported to Europe, and
probably to some extent used as a
medicine.
Let us take a stroll this fine af-

ternoon withUncleEphraim through
the plantation drug store ; maybe
we will find something to interest
us. Before, however, we leave the
garden, notice the handsome white
flower with orange-colored sprigs in
the middle of the blossom. Of
course you recognize it at once as
the white lily, the emblem of purity

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A. Collect some of these blossoms andElder ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, O. A. Horner. Directors, steep them in whiskey and you willL. M. Metter J. A. 1,1(ier, 0. A. Ilor- have a really excellent applieutionner, J. Thos. 401 wicks.- E. l. Zimmer-
man, E. 1q we, I, for cuts and bites by applying the

leaves of the flower to the afflicted
part. It is not much trouble, so
try it and I don't think you will re-
gard the whiskey as wasted. We
are now at the fence, and just as we
are about to cross it we are sensible
of a strong aromatic odor. In re-
ply to aour inquiry I pluck a wiry
plant and tell you it is pennyroyal.
Uncle Ephraim will say it is a pro-
tection against mosquitoes to rub
the face and hands with a bruised
mass of this herb, but I cannot in-
dorse it. Pennyroyal has failed woe-
fully with me as a protection from
the assaults of these malignant lit-
tle insects. Perhaps if the flesh
was anointed with oil of pennyroyal
it might keep them away, but in
that case the remedy would be as
bad as the disease, for the oil smarts
the skin when applied. The ground
is a trifle swampy as we enter the
woods, and we see a plant bearing a
pure white flower. Do not pluck
it ; it is scentless and will soon fall
to pieces. This is the blood root,
so called, doubtless, from the red-
dish fluid that exudes when its root
or stem is cut. This plant is one
of the first harbingers of spring,
and its root dried in the shade is
esteemed by the negroes as an ex-
cellent eifietic. Blood root is quot-
ed as a commercial article, though
I think a large stock would be dif-
ficult to dispose of.
Not far from the blood root is a

different style of plant. At a dis-
tance it appears to bear a bright,
scarlet flower, but on examination
a number of small berries, not un-
like those of the dogwood tree, are
found On a stem. Pull it up and
a bulb resembling a small turnip is
discovered. Put a small slice on
your tongue and you will experience
the most acrid, venomous burn you
have ever suffered. It is the In-
dian turnip, and this burning prop-
erty is dissipated by drying, when
it is held by the plantation faculty
as a remedy for flatulency or colic.
I have very little to say in favor of
this plant, for when young, as a
practical joke, I was induced to
bite one of these bulbs, and I have
never forgotten it.
We will probably meet on the

field another plant bearing a scarlet
flower, and that, too, is a plant de-
manding respectful treatment.
Lobelia or Indian tobacco is one of
the most powerful of emetics, and
an overdose would likely ,prove fa-
tal. The root is where this virtue
resides, and is gatherd and dried in
August or September. Thomson,
the founder of Thomsoniau prac-
tice, was tried for his life in 1809
on account of the death of a patient
to whom he had administered a
dose of lobelia root.
And here is a curious plant ; a

generous weed without any mis-
chievous qualities. Notice the stalk
grows through the leaves, and there
are only two plants known to botan-
ists that have this peculqtrity. Bon-
eset, or Jacob's Ladder, is a truly
valuable plant. It is a fine sudori-
fic and has a pleasant, stimulating,
bitter taste. Bunches of boneset
are nearly always visible in a count-
ry storeroom.
Not far from the boneset you

will notice a plant having two wide
leaves extending outward like a
sombrero. Perched between these
two leaves is an oblong yellowish
fruit ; this is the May apple or wild
mandrake or podophyllum, which-
ever you like best. Its roots dried
are held to be an excellent purga-
tive, and a few years ago podophyl-
14m became quite a popular medi-
cine. The fruit is eaten by count-
ry boys, who eat everything they
can. It is sweet but flavorless, and
if this is the mandrake for which
Rachael, the wife of Jacob, felt
such a longing, fruit must have
been scarce in the land of the patri-
archs. On the knoll I see a valu-
able plants the well-known snake-
root. An excellent, febrifuge, so
the negroep say, is made from its
roots, which vary in size from a
quill to a man's little finger. The
stalk is red near the base, but be-
comes greenish as it extends up-
ward, and bears a whitish green
flower. That's a familiar old weed
in the fence corner, Many a time
have I staiued my fingers with the
juice of its berries. Pokeberry, for
thus it is styled, is. both edible and

medicinal. Its tender shoots, cut I 
'tRMERS' CLUB BIEETING. keep up with the fashion or die try- laborer and makes freemen.ofslaveit.

just as they emerge from theground The Blue Mountain Farmers' .11;. President, this is all wrong, Franklin could wheel home his 
ine., which many of them do. Now Cincinnatus co9ld plow bis

taste something like asparagus, -
while the roots are regarded as a
valuable dressing for sores. An

ointment is also made of the ber-
ries. One would think an excel-
lent dye could be made from the
purple juice of the berries, but no
mordant has been discovered that
will fix the color and prevent it de-
generating into a dirty brown. Ah!
you are tired, and yet we have not
seen a tenth of the medicines in
this great drug store. Notice this
dried fungus on the field. When I
kick it a cloud of dust arises. Dev-
il's snuff box we used to style them.
After the dust has been removed a
dry, spongy substance remains ;
this is one of the best applications
to stop the flow of blood. I have
seen wonderful results from its use,
and Uncle Eph will back me up,
though he has little faith in doc-
tors. Negroes go always from one
extreme to another ; they either
place exalted faith in a doctor or
they distrust him entirely. An old
negro had been ailing for some time
on the farm and the native remedies
failed to effect a cure. Filially
father sent the village doctor to see
him. After a diagnosis of the case
the physician declared his stomach
to be in a very delicate condition,
and put him at once on a close
diet of bread and water. Uncle
Billy, for so he was called, did not
relish this much, but as the doctor
assured him that fat meat of any
sort would have a fatal result, he
acquiesced.

Now Uncle Billy lived with his
married daughter, and while the
old man was with a wry face eating
dry bread, his son-in-law was fortu-
nate enough to catch a fine 'possum.
After fattening the animal for a
few days, he was slaughtered and a
toothsome dinner of 'possum and
hominy was prepared. The tempt-
ing odor of this dish tickled the
nostrils of Uncle Billy as he lay
digesting his unsatisfactory meal.
The longer Uncle Billy sniffed the
odor Ma more he longed for a
piece of 'possum. He knew ac-
cording to the doctor his life would
pay the penalty of such indulgence,
but roast 'possum smells sweet, and
Uncle Billy rolled about on his bed
a prey to temptation. Finally be
resolved just to look at the savory
mess as it smoked on the table, so
he arose and on tip-toe approached
the door. Unfortunately for Un-
cle Billy, just as be feasted his eyes
on the h his daughter stepped
outside to call her husband. Un-
cle Billy fell ; he slipped in, seized
a piece of 'possum and beat a quick
retreat to his bed, where he pro-
ceeded to devour his prize. His

"some nasty, stinkin' tief ob a run-
away nigger done hab stole part ob
de 'possum, an'—Here she paused,
for her eyes rested on the greasy
mouth and guilty expression of Un-
cle Billy. With a quick motion
she pulled back the bed-clothes and
revealed a piece of fat 'possum in
her father's hand.

"You want to kill yo'sef, I
s'pose," said she ; you done bah
hyar what de doctor said."

"Go way chile," replied her fath-
er with dignity ; "possum am
nat'sal as milk to a nigger's belly.
It ain't a meat at all," continued
Uncle Billy, reflectively ; "pos-
sum am 'possum, dat's what it is,"
and he took a mighty mouthful. A
few weeks after Uncle Billy was
chopping wood, a testimony of the
curative qualities of 'possum fat
and hominy.

JAS. C. PLU313IER.

Club met at the residence of Lewis the Almighty made the girls pretty per through the streets or set his
P. Shrivey. Roll called and all . enough without their disfiguring type, Hugh Miller could work in a
present except W. S. Guthrie and themselves in the way they do ; a stone quarry and lose nothing in

farmer should teach his girls that the esteem of any man whose esteem
good health is one of the most int- was worth possessing. Learnine;
portant things in their lives. Then dignifies the lowest toil. Earth has
like the boys they should be taught nothing ignoble but sin and ignor-

'How should farmers' children be at home, especially domestic econo- ance. Man working as a man is
educated," was discussed by most I my. I would not give one once ef respected, but working as a mere

practical knowledge for a pound animal he is despised. But if ail
taught in theory. Then they persons were educated who would
should be taught m Ask!, and if you do the work asks <me P A harder
calm afford it, give them a hign question would be if there were no

Mr. President :—To open this school .education, if not they can «lucated men to economise labor,
question places me in a very awk- get an education at our public where could there be a sufficient

schools that will answer very well. nuieber of laborers obtained. It isward position, I do not know,
There was a time when igmmoramic I 1. -;:e an «lneated person may not bewhere to begin to be contrary, but

without any further introduction I was cheap, and people apparently very willing to pelt at a weight
will commence with the question, got along through life very well with his .Liands, but he will contrive.

without kn"I-low should farmers' children be owing how to read, write a capstan and do the work of many
I educated." Now, Mr. President, or cipher, but that time has gone mein Ile (lees nut pick cotton

as we are not in the habit of • k by, and in this age of steam and with his fingers but with a cotton
electricitymwe cannot afford to raise gin. lie igh et grow \lery sl'e-ing very close to the question, I

will charge your memory, fist with our children in ignorance, they ning with a distaff or weavieg vi ii
the fact that there is more in this must have a thorough education to a hand loom, but he . will hui:d
question than we will be able to di- be 

i
useful in this progressive age. great factories and setmachinery in

gest to-day, so if any of us get too Life s so short our children can't motion that will mak.0 more elotli,. 
afford  to waste it ro ignorance and than the whole world could dofar away from the question, call us
idleness, and we should teach them all were weavers. Education do( sto order please. There is no doubt

the first thing the most of us will so. Home education, home infln- not thereforc make people dislike
want to show you is what degree of
education shall we 'give our chil-
dren, commencing with a good
read, write and cipher education
being good enough for a farmer
boy ; stopping at intermediate sta-
tions, on up to a Latin and Greek
scholarship ; the question in itself
admits of an education, "how
should farmers' children be educat-
ed." I would answer that question

H. F. Maxell who were fined.
Minutes of the preceding meeting
read and adopted. The subject

of the members present. D. S.
Gillelan opened the discussion by
saying:

once, home associations, home train-
ing, whether good or bad, makes
the most lasting impression upon
our children.

men's work, it only makes them
work more like men.

They should be educated in order
to secure comfort, wealth. . Educe-

R. E. Hochensmith then pre- ti l__on eicreases the wealth of a St iit,
in several ways. It mak cs time citi -sented his views as follows :
zens more enterprising-. Why doesIt is certainly an honor conferred Alassachusetts.possess such a vast

upon the members of the B. M. F. deal more of wealth than the state
C. to have the ladies present with of Maryland P It is not as large, itthem in their discussion. The onlY does not possess as good water pow-

by saying just like other people's trouble with me is, it puts me in an er for manufacturing establish-
for this reason it does not necessar- I emtarrassing pos.ition, as I .always meats, its soil is not so- produairyal4.
ily follow that because children are felt a delicacy. in talking in the it is not as rich in minerals, WS
born on a farm that they should all i presence .of ladies, but for the pres- climate is not so pleasant, in a wordi emit we will. have to. throw this bash-be farmers. There are men and it does not possess half the natural
women filling all stations in life,Ifulness aside, as it IS a question advantages Maryland does and yt t
from the President of the United that concerns the mother as well as it possesses a vast amount more
States down to the humblest posi-1I the father. "How . shall farmers . wealth. Ladies and Gentlemen I
holt, that were born on the farm, children be Educated,

, 
is a ques- , will tell you why Massachusetts is

now to answer the question we will i tion that concerns Illor,e, or less every ' so far in advanceof us. It is owing
divide the children and take the 1 parent. "Education says Web- to the long continued working of
boys first, and if they would al- stern "is a formation of the mind." its grand animated and ae;t1ted,
ways stay little boys it would all be The • sciences of Geography and Public School system. If our prcs-
very well, but as they are born for History teach that in those count. cut Public School system in Mary-
further usefulness in the world I vies where the people are not edu- land is carried on a few years longer
am afraid there is greater responsi- cated, they are very little above the in spirit we too will have an edecat,„
bility resting upon the paret% than brute creation, and where the Arts I ed generation and with science for
the most of us are aware of. Now and Sciences have not been cult+. a beacon light to guide us we will

and his little boy is a nice little 

iviiligte,d,satlli.aeg
ieieol2tijurlsviii.eettclhemd'anlieftrI.- friends, with intelligence to give us

the farmer is generally a busy man overtake Massachusetts, yes my

fellow to play with, and as he grows Their manners and customs being enterp,a„., and with Maryland's
iolder, he s handy to run erran similar tods those of wild animals. superior natural :advantages we will

and do chores about the place ; you I will endeavor to answer a few of in a few years . leave Maesachuset ts
are sending him to the District these querries, how they should be in the rear. As I said awhile ago,educated as briefly as possible. education dignifies the laborer. Itschool, you send him to Sunday .
school, may be you send him to . First, I would say they should be enables him to accomplish vastly
College and you expect wonders of 'educated in order that they may more than he cogld do without it,
him, but often he will come home i work and labor intelligently, they A rude uncultivated people work
a very poor theologian, with his I should be educated in order to se- almost altogether with their hands,
mind fixed on nothing, a great big i cure to themselves comfort, they more intelligent ones learn to tame
nobody- in fact, and very little in ' should be educated as a guard the ox, the horse, the dog, or rein-
person. He thinks .dady is rich against crime, they should be edu- deer, and make use of animal
and he is a dude, and the world cated in order to secure happiness, strength in their labors ; brit it is
cannot go on without him, and you'. and finally they should be educated I only in highly civilized communi-
are disappointed ; then you will in order that they, being a free pee- I, ties that the wind is made to grind
call vengeance on our institutions ple may continue to live under a :grain and propel vessels, that steam
of learning, forgetting that you Ifree Government.

I is forced to lift heavy weights or
were the principle figure in the act, i First then I say they should be ' pull heavy loads, or that electricity

is sent on our earrands throughout
the land. Education increases the
wealth of a state in a great _ maey
thousand ways, yet there are sonic
persons so miserly as to begrudge
the small amount of tax they it

and you did not play your part. educated in order that they may
Now,Mr.President,is it not the right work and labor intelligently. Edu-
way to educate your childrenat home cation renders labor effective. A.
as far as you can, teach them re- man who is intelligent and skillful
ligion and morality, teach them to can perform more work of any kind
be honest, teach them sobriety, than one who is ignorant and awk-
teach them to be industrious, teach ward. This fact is made manifest for school purposes. At such adaughter returned, and, seeing the them to avoid bad associations, and Di every shop and en man every school boy and everymutilated condition of the 'possum, be particular about teaching them every farm. Ischool girl should point the flag y

rushed into Uncle Billy's room, to kind to the poor and never to too by- the invention i shmachinery,sown of scorn. It is better to pay mom .v
"What you tink, daddy," she.cried sneer at a poor boy because his In ancient times much strength was 'o . - r schools than for almshouses

clothes are ragged, Now while you wasted in carrying water from dis- pen ten tiaries, the teacher s
en than than the judge, the school housotaut springs, but when wells were

dug .one step was taken to lessen I costs less than the court house.
labor, and when pumps were placed They should be educated as a
in those wells and the atmosphere guard against crime. Crimea arc
made do part of the lifting, still frequently committed by the ignor-
greater progress was made in the ant during hours when released
same direction, and when Syphons I from work. They seek pleasure in
or Hydraulic rams came into use, low indulgences ; but the edneattil
water could be procured almost al- have tastes and sources of arnaSer
together without muscular strength. ment that keep them from the nom,
A sharpened stick might serve a pany of the low and depraved.
savage to plant a few hill of corn, Grimes are frequently committed bV
a spade would enable him to plant those who have lost all self respect,
much more. With the plow and but the educated have a better *upr
the skill to use horses one man can preciation of the dignity of the ha-
do the work of many, and when man character, end what is due to
steam can be made to take the place it, still it must not be claimed fleit.
of animal strength a still greater education wholy prevents crime,
breadth of land can be worked with Some men intellectually very great
a less amount of labor. If all the have been morally very bad. Tha
grain now raised in the United only safeguard against crime is aim
States were to be thrashed out only education broad enough to reachby the simple contrivanoes of prim- the moral nature, the heart as we ii
itive ages, and ground by hand in as the head. During seven yearsmortars, the whole country might the criminal statistics of Europe
engage in the work and not accom- show us that in France among the
plish it, It requires an education persons convicted of crime thepr,a
to give direction for the erection of portion was 2.5 educated, to 9,80(1
bridges, to construct railroads, and ignorant ; in Eaglai d ii a4 mintbuild steamships, to make watches, to 10,000 igaorant ; in Scotland 9
pianos, or printing presses, to 111411- educated to 7,800 ignorant. The
ufacture paper, cloth, or cannon. criminal statictics of all cOuntrieaAs a question of econemy iii money prove that edneatipn is a gimlet
the farmer would act wisely in edit- against crime. That: great Theolo-
eating his children. Education gian, John Baxter of F4ligland wheim
dignifies the laborer. In .all Mon- he saw a criminal being taken oici:
archiea at least, if not in all _Repub. of prison to be exectited for some
lies there are two classee of society, crime, remarked, weri not foethe intelligent ruling class, and the an education there goes .lohn Ba x -
ignorant servile olaSs, the Pratri- ter." An ignorant al%Lli is a Lime Iclans and time Plebians. The latter man, and gropus at;i1 -;111n;Id• ;
Is always held in low estiznation, not through the world, but sn is;
because they work but because they Mall has the, wholo hi t ef theaye ignorant. A good education is thrown across his pittiiway.
everywhere a passport to good 80- obscure to others iM cica:.

About Colds and "Cold Air,"

It's a big mistake to think that
'moving about or sleeping in the
cold gives you "cold." Quite the
contrary. It is generally the heat
or the dampness, or a draft upon
one portion of the body,. and over
eating—these last are all prolific
sources of "colds." eep moving
all the time while the clothing is
wet, And phange it soon as you
haye opportunity, first rubbing the t

are teaching your boys these things,
particularly the ._.utitlay school and
the Public schools can furnish his
education, fitting him for almost
any ordinary position in life. Then
again, had we not better teach them
concerning some of the bad at least,
as we go along, there are a great
many vices and sins that we keep

mhid from our boys, leaving them to
find o*t the best they can ; they
will find out all these things from
some source or other, and I think
it would be better if we would in-
struct them while they are young
in all things, and the chances are the
evils will be more easily overcome,
then again a farmer should educate
his boys according to their inclina-
tions. If a boy is a natural born
scholar, taking to books the same
as a duck to a pond, you may keep
him in the woods or behind the
plow until he is twenty-one years of
age, but you cannot keep him in
ignorance; that boy should go to
school without any limit to his ed-
ucation. But I am taking up too
much time to go any farther with
education of the boys, we have the
girls yet ; how shall we educate
them? I don't know what to say
without treading on some lady's
corns, but is it not a burning shame
that so many girls are educated the
way they are, especially on the
farm. Why the first thing the
girls are taught is pride and fash-
ieri ; they are taught to go bare
headed and almost bare footed
without regard to health or com-
fort, they are taught that a number
three shoe just fits a number $ix
foot, they are taught flounces and
Wee and just a little paint tq put

Skin dry with i parse towel, on the;: faces, they are taught to i ciety, it everywhere dignifies the



EliNtricity Instead of Han3inz. WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

We learn front time New York Special to the Emmiteburg Chronicle,

//smid that the New York Legisla- 
The report sent out on Wallies-

ture has taken up the question of 1day that all was not harmony in the

the best method of executing the camp of the woolerites was persist-

death sentence. The commission- ently denied yesterday, but all the

most common is beheading. In

France, Belgium, Denmark and

some of the German States, the

guillotine is used. In Prussia and

State Senator Stake of Washing-
Italy the sword is the implement,

ton county in our State, has pre-
and both the guillotine and the

:sented in the Legislature a bill "To 
sword in Switzerland. In Russia

neourage the planting of trees and

to protect the forests," a brief syn-

opsis thereof has been given in the

.newspapers, the purport of which as

hus foreshadowed advocates an ex-

5,:woititsintig fir.
sATr TWAY. JAN. 21.

A FORRESTItY LAW,

The preservatation of the wood-

lands, and the cultivation of trees in

the towns and along the roadways,

has enlisted much attention of late

years, .and the observa.nce ,of •`Ar.-

bar Day," As it is called, in some

Of the states, together with other'

beneficial results has called forth

:action in various quarters.

aanption more or less from taxation Germany and South America. The
of these who plant, and cultivate gallows is used in Holland, Portu-
-through K given period of time, a gal, Great Britain, and the -United
.specified number of trees, of course States.
,until the proposed regulations are

Objections are urged against all i carpet-wool coming in free, and to
fully set-forth, it is impracticable these modes ; they are said to be I effect this they are willing to admit
to Comment upon them. It is to

he hoped however, that they will

not simply be an initial movement,

to be perfected by continuous sup-

plemental action, but that, taking

advantage of the experience of those

states, that have successfully cart.--

td forward the work, we shall not

only have the benefit of such ex-

perience, but will be able to im- demned culprit is to be seated in a .needs of theg-a- vernment and should
prove thereon, and extend the good chair with a head and foot rest, a I be red-need.
influences, on grounds that prom- button is then touched and the One class of our so-called states-
ise increased benefits to us. same instant he is dead, and all I men insist upon a change in the
In the meantime the press should barbarous scenes so often witnessed tariff laws, by a reduction of tariff

take up the subject and familiarize

the people with its beneficial bear-

ings, so that legislation thereon

may become a fixed fact, and the

law, if enacted, may meet a ready

observance, and our glorious old

state, become an example in the

way of ornamentation, and lay

era condemn hanging and recom-

mend electricity instead. They

have revieWed the various modes of agreement being reached Knd had

inflicting the death penalty. The not adjourned at midnight. The

situation summed up is about this :

The wool-growers have submitted
their ultimatum in the shape of a

reclassification of the duties on I 
disease.me e ( al, 

My

n tl nowis,m I an ire free from;eedeteceaettltly beti

or-

IV001, and insist upon a general ad- 
()uglily purified, and my general health

Vallee. The three different inter- 
fireatly benefited." LYMAN ALLEN, Sexton

E. Church, North Chicago, Ill.

"My son had salt rhetun on his hands and

the calves of his legs, so bad that they would

crack open and bleed. Ile took Hood's Sar-

saparilla and is entirely cured." J, STAN-

TON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Salt Rheum

same the conference was in session

all day without any sign of an

bloody and demoralizing. Hang-

ing is thought to be a barbarous

torture and always revolting to the

public. Civilization and the scien-

tific achievements of to-day it is in-

sisted must be regarded in the, dis-

posal of culprits. Electricity it is

claimed will do the work instan-

taneously and painlessly. The con-

ests have appointed committees to

consider this classification and these

committees were still in session at

midnight. The manufacturers' in-

terests are so diversified that much

confusion prevails in arrrnging a

schedule that will please all hands

and one which will receive the sup-

port of all. The manufacturers,

while insisting on a reduction all

along the line, are determined upon

that the rates on ring waste and

roils are hurtfil to the interests of

the growers aad will. use their ef-

forts to change them to the grow-

ers' advantage.

HOW TO REDUCr THE REVENUES.

The great question of the day is

how to reduce the revenues. They

are undoubtedly in excess of the

duties, as tha means of lessening

the revenue.

The agonies of those who suffer from severe
salt rheum are indescribable. The cleansing,
healing, purifying influences of Hood's Sar,sa-

par,Illa are unequalled by any other medicine,

"I take pleasure in recommending Hood's

Sarsaparilla, for it has done wonders for me.

I had salt rheum very severely, affecting me
over nearly my entire body. Only. those who

have suffered from this disease in its worst

form can imagine the extent of my affliction.
I tried many medicines,.but failed to receive
benefit until I took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Then the disease began to subside, the

Agonizing Itch and Pain

From 108 to 135

"1 was seriously troubled with salt rheum
for three years, and receiving no benefit from

medical treatment I decided to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I am now entirely cured of salt
rheum; my weight has increased from 108 lbs.

to 135." MRS. ALICE SMITH, Stamford. Conn.
If you suffer from salt rheum, or any blood

disease, try Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured
many others, and will cure you.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggist s. six for 0. Prepared only
by C. 1. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

New Ad'., - rtisements.

BAUCHI- & CO.

p A N Is w.shin„.„, .}.- A . LEHMANN,

Send for circular.
July 30-tf

DESIRABLE FARM AT

PRIVATE SALE. A Good tin esiment.
The undersigned intending ti change

his residence, %vitt offer his desirable !
and pleasantly loentcrl ,

Sim 11 V.111/.2.1-t , We offer to intending Spring purchasers of
situated on tlw old road leading from Carpets, to sell them at a price to pay you a
Eminitsbiirg to Mechaniestown, about large percentage on an early purchase, We
one-half mile south-east of Mt. St.

Mary's College, containing. I have a full stock of elegant patterns iu
58 _Acres of pand,

Good Barn, a Tenant lIouse Suitably.., Tapestry Brussels,
d with

A GOOD D 
Unprove

WELLING HOUSE,

for a Store Ilootn, anti all necessary out-
buildings. The land is in a high state

lirned anti under good fencing. There
is a variety of choiee frnit on the place, ' Cottcn and Wool Ingrains.of cultivation, having been thoroughly

good iell at the house, and running
water through the farm.

CHARLES II. JOURDAN.
For terms and any further informa- We have lb e carpets and want the money,

tion, call on Mrs. A. J. Jourdan on the 
farm Henry tokesEsq.Emmitsburg,

if you have the money and want the carpets.,
S, , 

or Mr. Lawrence L. Diehnan,ivear the WO will give Iola more carpet for the money
farm. jan 7-tf than we will after February 15th. When we

make an offer of this kind we mean it. The,TOWN PROPERTY i earlier you come the better the choice.
—A'f —

PR I_VAT 14] SA LE
rpliE undersigned, as attorneys-in-

tactI for the heirs of David W. Hor-
ner, late of Frederick County, deceased,
otter at private sale, the

i-1()US1tiCtiL 1_4 CiOrir

upon which said deceased resided prior
to the time of his death, adjoining lots ,
of W. G. Horner and E. L. Rowe, Esq. -
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known by the undet•signed. S-8.--PRTSTDENTIAL YE ..&R—J8O. A. HORNER.,

AV. G. HORNER,
Attorneys-in-fail.

E P P S'S Fralu Trees,

COCOA
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. GRA PE VINES, &c.

I am now canvassing or taking orders
for all kinds of Fruit Trees and Small
Fruits, fer dclii ery in the Spring of

Liebe?" 
compani,, s roc/ 188S, for the

rouriug Stork for Soups. Made Dishes and 1.1.011MOuth -Nnvc;-..,-eneSOF ME T. Finest and Cheapest Meat Fla-
1

Sauces. Annual sale ,z,o00,000 jars,

Liebig Compani.'s Eriracf J. '1'. LovETT, LITTLE SI LV Eli, X. .J.,

OF MEAT. An invalitable tonic. "Is a suc-
cess and a tamon for which nations should
feel grateful."—See "Medical Press,""Lan
cet." &c.

Genuine irelle Blue Sig/where TREES AT I,OW PRICES.
OF' BARON LIE1110 in fn,-simile across

the foundation of increased gain in label. Highly recommended cap
out the least regard to the time, ' least, of the internal revenue taxes.

as a. night
instead of alcoholic drinks. Will make special low prices to any one

the production of valuable timber, wishing peach trees or grape vines in ,
the surroundings except as regard- his form of taxation has always Liebig C 'on pan.) ,s Erlract 500 furnished at 1t:00

,shaided roadways, picturesque fields,

are avoided.
Still there are those so prosaic ill

their views as to he unable to corn- Those who really understand the

prebend why so much style, such situation and desire to reduce the

great gentleness and such very sci- revenue without injuring the busi-

entific appliances should be requi- ness interests of the country and re-

site to punish the fiendful murder-1(111611g the price of labor are in fa-

er, who despatched his victim with- von of removing all, or a part at

ed his own safety or the mode of • been odious to the American people! oF 31EAm. mo ho had nr st4„k„.p„rs, rat's: 50 at 10,0 rates. All elmice fruit

attractive villtuses farm house • osesers and Che:nists. S0177 Agents for ;Hill 1st ehiss trees or inedium size, as
, S' • doing it, nor the degree of atrocity because of its inquisitorial op-

involved. No doubt they will pressive character, and has never

considerations involved. Let

good work go forward !

the United States mwholesaleonly)C TImmvid JJ

and public buildings. Together •

tenderly nourish him to the been adopted except to pr ,,vide for 
he, 2-1-:;.im Eamini-s;,tirg, Md. i

placha:-Jets may
.9 Fenchurclm Avenue, London, Eng-

land. SA Al VET. GA AIBLE,

with the most important hygienic
the 

1:1 „Ixelstialite•i tt,titLicy etwo, vy k
*rat Estattli•hed 1650.

r their hom••s. (Sent any distance(, Good

P131'1 fmrcae'le..1itl="A"rWCstfinte:r1 .-

they have decapitation by the sword

or hanging by the gallows. In

China decapitation or strangulation

by a cord. In Spain the garrote is

the instrument of death. Shoot-

ing is emploYed in some part of

(-)1*

TO KEEP FWD ON POLITIC$
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

YORK'WEEKLY HERALD1.J

( NE DOLLAR t\, YEAR.

Greatest and Cheapest TH.r..-"c4.
one of the largestnurseries in the
United States, and will call on almost
a] farmers and others. and give them a

chance to get .

A TERRIFIO BLIZZARD.

On January 12th, railroad men

of St. Paul, Minn., agreed that the

.storm of that day was the worst for

their business ever known. It ex-

tended from the Rocky Mountains

to Lake Michigan, (over five states)

but its worst effects were felt in

Dakota and Minnesota. High

winds and snow drifts with low

temperature, 300 below zero were

the characteristics. Passenger trains

were all behind time and many not

sent out, and freights were aban-

doned. The wind blew fifty miles

an hour. Children dismissed from

schools perished by the wayside in

several cases, indeed over a hun-

dred and fifty persons have been re-

ported frozen to death, and it is ex-

pected many more will be reported.

The storm subsided on Saturday,

and efforts to release trains were be-

gun, over 300 miles of track in

Dakota with snow averaging fifteen

feet were cleared ill sixteen hours.

There were many incidents of re-

mukable escapes and curious de-

velopments in the case with re-

markable heroism.

MORE EARTHQUAKES,

On the 12th inst., Charlotte, N.

C., Columbia, S. C., Savannah, Ga.

and Charleston, S. C., had earth-

quake disturbances to remind them

as it were of former visitations,

The disturbances however were not

attended with serious consequences

In Rochester, N. Y., on that date

the magnetic needle was much dis-

turbed, indicating a severe magnetic

storm. It followed the disturbances

at the South.

JUSTIOE LAMAR.

On Monday the U. S. Senate

confirmed the President's nomina-

tions as follows : L. Q. C. Lamar,

to be associate justice of the Su-

preme Court ; Wm. F. Vilas, to be

;secretary of the interior ; Don M.

Dickinson, to he postmaster general,

and E. L. Bragg, to be minister to
Mexico. Judge Lamar took his

seat on the bench of the United

States Supreme Court on Wednes-

day.
-

THE National Democratic Com-

mittee will meet on February 22d, I

in Washington to fix the time and I

place for holding the National

Democratic Convention.

HON. STEVENSON ARCHER was1

elected last week by the Legislature

as State Treasurer for a second •

NATCliAL gas has been discovered •

in several artesian wells in Chicago.

last. The women will send war expenditures.

flowers and sing for him, and his i The first internal tax levied was

last spiritual comfort will be whis- immediately after the adoption of

key. I the federal constitution ; it was

The public will await with inter- only in force until the administra-

est the developments of this move- ; tion of President Jefferson, who, in

men t. A patent right, should se- I his first message in 1800, recom-

Retno.icl, •

ial ovtiry

STI1E'S POLITICAL filOVEMENT3.
T FOR-MG-N. DE PA -1117A TEN 11

caim ho 

work co., 81.1, St., New York city.
_ 

11 rfl 1 I-°APunequalled.
011 10 1

A Wir—

cure it against time vulgar reach of lmended its abolition, and Conffresc;   ,

HAM BALSAM

117/cats, the proportions of which lutist
;:s - hems dyte: Mined by a rmniber et mare-

suicides or they will all be for try- adopted the suggestion.

sale price not having been advanced

and the companies declaring that it

will not be advanced unless the sit-

uation grows very much worse than

it is. The men who thus grind the

faces of the poor deserve nothing

but condemnation. They are like

the men who "corner" the necessar-

ies of life in time of war. It is a

pity that such cormorants cannot

be reached by process of

liorid.

r:olir 11.mie lei these well, known
Clean,s, aod the
Promote,: lei•atriftnt growth. Ill Ill.:, !root iif selected lieu-1
Never Fails to Restore Gray 7,r 11 4fiat 1)0 117 ,ts r Intl! .‘.1)).1yr
Hair io if Ye Color.

Curesseall.di,a-,301,11mi,•failing

been auk now 11

Late.-4 nii(1 ac(urztle Cable

1.).-s- the

( 7‘111]-1Z(`IA I ('./\.1).

edged to he better for fetidly use than . elegn:phic Reports ot (. Events
The sri.t'i•A, surest and I•est cureferCerno,Etiniens,.f.-0.

inn' it. The second time when internal asiassssin. Lnaisssson,rosctstseress.

taxes were levied was in 1813, dur higher prices, because they :

N TH E OR PH A NS' CO U RT , make the
THE responsibility for the raising . ing the war with Great Britain, and 1. 0E ERE:DI:RICK COUNTY. Whitest, Sweetest,

of the price of coal seems to rest these were repealed three years af-

with the retail dealers, the whole- ter the close of the war, and the

third time was the adoption of the

present system.

It is claimel, by those opposed to nary, A. D. 188s, that the sale of the 1..i vi•Evi,„- for five ̀  bushel,

SPEAKER CARLISLE was taken

sick on Monday and Hon. S. S.

Cox has been chosen Speaker pro.

tem.
-4.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

KEEP your blood pure and you
will not have rheumatism. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, and
tones the whole system.

THE people of Salinas, Cal.,
picked ripe raspberries and straw-
berries and watermelons from their
vines for their Christmas dinners.

IN the Dakota blizzard last week
two men started to go the barn not
ten rods distant. The one turned
back, the other thought he could
find the building but perished on
the way.

HENRI' M. STANLEY has reached
Etnin Bey at Wadelai, in the heart
of Africa, in safety, although desti-
tute of the ammunition and money
and provisions with which he start-
ed from the Congo.

IT is estimated that pin factories
in New England turn out 10,800,-
000,000 pins yearly, and that other
factories in the States bring the
number up to 18,000,000,000.
This is equal to one pin a day for
every inhabitant in the United
States.

TIIE elegant residence of Senator
Ingalls, on South Third street,
Atchison, Kansas, with all its con-
tents—library and all—was entirely

destroyed by fire on Thursday

morning of last week. The loss
cannot fall short of $12,000, on
which there is a partial insurance.
The cause of the fire is not known,
although it is supposed to have
originated in a pile of shavings left
by carpenters who were at work in
the bnilding the day before. The
Senator and his entire family are

absent in Washington, and the

house was in charge of a colored
man.

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
Register of Wills (ml Frederick County.

ing about 4,000, including 85 col- jan 7-4t

lectors, 950 deputies, 484 clerks, •
J. K. WRiGLEY, M. D ,

35 porters, 625 gaugers, 555 store-

Neve,falls ;inv icrS Hi this country, and ,
.n cure. 15 cantata Drucfests. Ce., N. Y •

DFCEMBFP TERM 18,7 SPE( T. I'll TT: F>A.

E:In the matter of the sale of the Beal THE ADVANCE OF SCIENCE.Estate of Adam Bower, deceased. nt,LTICAL FARIVIINC.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of Most Nutritious Bread;

Frederick County, this 4th day of Jan- ' ..1 -I ,. , , V437PAITS WOnit. NOTAOLE
Real Estate this (lay revated to this ' , ' , ., , ,,: ., - • • CST STORIES.

the repeal of these taxes, that they court hv Win. A. Snider, Executor of the (4 2•'''''" vs 'lea" "I Y 1" 
-, TEE WORLD OF LITERATURE AND' PaRi.

:Ask for It, \1 PATENT,"
are a war measure, and should not . last \sit! and Testament of Adam Bow- ii-N-rcron. pATENT 17 0, 411,0er A -

or, late of Frederick County, deceased, fun(' T? t, k Ai / I ,- ,, ' • ' • ' ‘and insist that you ,
be repeided, because we are paying he ratified arid eoearmed, unless ea n„ "••••‘'.' • -----N ,

be shown un or before g„c:t ‘it,the„ thair .represented to be :
annually *80,000,000 of • pensions , INFORMATION ON ALL SIT EJ ECTS.to the contrary

the 6th day of i' - , -nisi as 0.00,i Is nes

and. *40,000,000 of interest upon provided a copy of this order be pub- 
NA M. II. BIGGS & BRO., .

Reek's' RIDGE, Mn
lished in some new published in the war debt, ancl "these was tax- ,
Frederick County for ou•ee sumsssive (lrfeite 1,Soo_l3drain every tuivn.

es," they say, "should he retained weeks prior to the said nth day of

to pay this war debt." 
FelbiritetaL,e.,11,.t,Ifr.

111:S18:s:its the sate of the
We have now two systems of tax Real Estate of said ti-ed vitt for tbe

collection and two distinct armies gross s"'" r'f three thou:and th!,-,e
. hun l't.mml and eighty d„,:lars ',)•'•;,380.00.)

of tax collectors. One of these is (.;oaus W. SHANE,
1111. I ;. FITZIIIiI;ii, Grandcomposed of custom house officers ; Jmiges of ti,e erple.:is' Court. .

the other consists of an army of in- True Copy—Test :

ternal revenue collectors namber-

keepers, 75 7 acting both as gaugers IVI(E(W.ATI-IP:
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

and storekeepers. EMMITSEURG, MD.
The tax gatherer of the first class Having been engaged in the practice

is never seen nor heard of by the of medicine for the past ten years, and

people. He collects his revenue at lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Homatopathic

the custom house, where imported Physician and Surgeon, to the people of

goods are brought into the country, 9,1at,p, lace and vicinity. Office opposite
,inio.sicLE Office.

but the tax gatherer of the second Jan 22-y

class is seen everywhere, often ac-

companiel by armed godies of Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,

troops and deputies, collecting rev-  in Chronie Diseases,

SPECIALISTAll correspondence strictly conti-
enues at the muzzle of the gun, dential and attended to promptly.

No. 20 Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, Mn.
At Mechaniestown, Md., every other

Saturday from 6 a. m. to 11 a. nn, be-
Let the whole machinery of the ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.

internal revenue collection be swept 
_pule 4-ly

aside ; away with the commissioner Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
in charge of this system, and the.
vast army of four thousand under DENTIST' EAIMITSBURG, MD.

his command. That is, perhaps, Having located in.Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—

the wisest thing for the Congress of Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaian-

the United States to do. ALIT. teed. Office Geo. W. ROWe'S
West Main St. jan 5-tf

which the government does not

need.

IMMO! 00111•MMMIIIMMIIMMI

TIeGelwicks Hall
Located on E. Main St.,

M U1161,, MD.,

1\911 be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

SUNNYSIDE,
N ca./J:2 145 ar e t: et, ;fik.

13,1-1LiT'l NI( M
A PRIVATE ROME for the treatment of

DISEASES OF' WOMEN. Located in 'use of EMMITSBUTICi, at the Emmit It einse—
the most desirable parts of the city. Private
rooms and trained nurses. Address for terms On Friday of each week.
of board, kc., D.,

Co;. Charles and Centre stfi.. UNION BRIDGE—The t tun: Third
oct BALI-1110Eu VD Monday of each month.

11.CLLY A linEliti,D.D.S. FRANK K. WIIITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS cSe WHITE,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice Of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Po.4 Office, whi-re one
member of the firm will he foun.I at all
timeli. The following appointments
will he premptly kept :—

PIANO
Square and Upright

S.FORTE
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, anti up
on their excellence alone have attained ' The holiday st•sins. now ren,ly. is complete in itself, containing no serial mat-

II EA VER )7. SON,
1-1,TTYSBURG, PA.

Zsde,•:szs : JAMES GORDON BENNETT,

7.0 El NV Y0 1f1_ 11,:itA

NEW YORK CITY.

T‘: asp 49..tve9r.
0 77

W'R 40.9 eTiffiwegzine.

art ter. The cover is eurielied by an ornamental border printed in gold. The price

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE is as usual, 25 cents. It contains the most delightful stories, poems, and essays

liv distin,nishit,1 writers, and superb illustrations.
Which establishes tlwm as unequaled in • "Among the important: articles to appear during the year 18R8 are the follow-

Prospectus for 18S8.--Beautiful Christmas Number.

TONE,
TOFC1 I,

WORKM A NSF! IP &
D171: A BILITY.

Ecery Piano Fully Wu rra uteri for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. -

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

AV M. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy

Edward S. Eichelberger,
A.

TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

ROBERT LOUIS sT.F.YENON will contribnte regularly to each number during the year.
ing—Send for piiispeetus •

lie will-write of many tonics, old and Ill'ar, and in a familiar and persona) way, which will form
new Londs 01 fg:cmiship fmetween the ant hOr RTI,I his thousands of remalers. It the first paper, en-

titled "A Chapter oat Dreams." appearing in the January number, he
 relates incidentally, in con-

nection with the general subject. some interesting facts concerning time origin of time now famous
is th..fiy,', 'NS,t ,rial,» g.e,„.(..; en 71)(1...,:c1 ri..s.I elk, yy 111 la,..nds .

•Atlifi'mtiolmY1-(aill'il will be the first of a» especially important and
Interesting series of Pa tams on railways, their administrations 8111.1 tionstrUctiolt, including great

engineering fea es ts. famo tunnels alai passes. awl, indeed. those branches of the subject, which, in

this day engage the attention of the win -le country. The illustrations which will accompany this
series will he vory elaborate, original, and beautiful. The authors and titles of the future articles
javliitll.bie),anion.osamturtd6lia...Ntrerr..s

paocrs on Physical Proportions mind Physical 'Training will be eontinued

by several of inCreasilig interest: With as rich and u
nique illustrations as those which have

already
atTA'ellIe,i'lli ARTICLES cmf special interest will be (ho-me on the lti.lti Campaign of Waterloo, by

John C. 11.•.pes ; on "The Man at Arms," by ie.. It. Blashfi.'1,1; two papers by Edward L. Wil-
son, illustrating results ot recent .Egyptitin research; a further article by ii'llliatm F..Apth/ op,
on a subject connected .with his recent contribution on Wagner, and many others of equal interest.
professor stutter's articles on the Surfs', e of the Earth will be rontinued : and articles lip in two

novel portrait untstrutions.
of time most interesting vaamps of contemporary European wr.ters »1•,i

11 1.,e pmi by. rt; 

the tin',-

.,nai,md,-

.I.:LECT 0 IC V be !TT in its ariOlIS apple:it ions as a motive power. 

Ex.1.it. e

jects of another group of illustrated articies of etatal practical Intore.-t. '.,. i",a-cii,,,, :....c..itili,:„.mriff;ti.,.::

THE FICTION will be strong, is it only in the work of we!! know, .••••:'

ot5tifpu,hnisi stliheeta s,riee, set is,%at:iil

which will be ilinstrated with portruits*and drawings from 
lemmi!..i..,-..,,,..... -!: -t.l'furnisim the substance of several arftiles of grt',, I t',',.•••• I. a..2:,ill;:iit r,e),,,, (ire le-cs,

- ;;•-: i - i•.•.• • !

1

'S LET rEtirts written to his friend lio,mimele,. i;t :, ,

anthers, in secliritiv Whose co-oporatn in the Magas ne b:i. beim ,c I • ! .

the January number and early in the year noveli•tt es will be po.',..,• ::—! i. lier.r.-; , I.,o; es vi,,ipublication. A serial iii vol. entitled "first limit- s's. ' by Erede 
,,• . ... „ ...., ..,, , ., ,,. I.g. mm „,

II. C. !twin-v. Vile short. stories tire of noticeable at rene I, and ft-.,I1)1,.•,:s.

11-LUSTR ATIONS• 'Hie magazine wit show increased exesellenc,, In its iillisimtiOUS. They willIll:tozNit ov to tie
be more abundant and elm birra to than ever. It is 

the intenth-n of
the l'''l'ill'fil';'2inethdtoreeibest work of the leading artists, and to promote and foster the most sk ti 

SPECIAL 'NOTICE --'l'o enable tiiittilocs to possess the Magazine from the first number (January,
engraving,

1587) the following iminceinents are ofrered :

A 3 eat 's subst Option and thc. numbers MI 1887, bound in t wo
 volumes, cloth, gilt top  

64 50
6 00A yeaek subscriptioli and the nklinberS f mmr 188'

$3.00 A YEAR, 25 CENTS A NUMBER.
ney for the County does not interfere Remit by bank check or money order to
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf,

lip
liJJ P

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW YORK.
Sea Wonders exist in thousands
of forms, but are surpassed by the
Marvels of invention. Those who Bv a special arrangement with the pulslishers we are enabled to offer Seribnee
are in need of profitable work that Magazine and the E31311TSBURG CHRONICLE at the low' combination price of $3,50
can be done while living at home

Co.. Portland, Maine, and receive free, full In-
formation how either sex, of all ages, can earn -----

required. Some hare made over $50 iniansingle zimmerim&firgyoli!
day at this work. All t4tit:C.IA.

from $5 to $25 per clay and upwards wherever •
they lire. You are started free. Capital not

E—

SO LID SILVER BRICK WAREHOUSE,

American Lever Watches, DE,LERS IN
W A RRANITO TWO Vi-:.tit, GRAIN 4: PRODUCE, COAL,

0 N - 8 1 2 . LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

T, EYST j14:-.:9 ILNY AND STRAW.

Itowarded are those who
read this and then act; they
Nvili find honorable employ-
nm.nt that will not take thent

1111-ir homes find fami-
. I i The i,roi] is are ILiTe ttlei sure tor es-Cry in-
. dustrions person. many blive made anti are now

severbl ,.loilers a tra:nth. it i.
is isy tor ally ta,s, to and 11pWt.rds per
(;Hy. WIU111:: NI work. tither sex. i onnc
or 01.1: nerded ; we start. j-tin,
1.)*..r.,-!iCnt: new. ::•:0 abi!ity required ;
y•ar, reader, al: do it a. well as any one. Wri's

it, al tinve bit full armiculmirm. 'which we mail
, A.hircs-r, "•,,., a rti,,r..1,
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• A PENSION was granted to Mr. E. C.

gumitoburg Onuidt. Wenchhof of this place last week. He
was a private in Company C, Cole's

Maryland Cavalry, (luring the late war,

and was a prisoner of war at Anderson-

dile for more than a year.

THE ice-men have succeeded in filling
their ice-houses, but looking forward

from the cold-snap of this week, the

SATURDAY, JAN. 21., 1888..

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Dec. 11, 1887, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

:and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

ilidge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

m.

TRAINS NORTH.

'Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.08 and 6.31 p. as., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. as. and 4.38 and

7.01 p. as.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

rir Ws arealways pleased to 
receive

•communications from our friends, con-

taming an account of the news of 
their

'localities. Incidents of interest to the

!public, given in a few words 
settieig

rforth :the facts, are always 
acceptable.

•;%Ve willogive them the shape proper 
for

'publication, when the name of the

wetter „aeeompanies them, this we 
must

have.

SALES.

On!February 6, Annan, Horner & Co.,

assignees of morgagee, will sell the

property QS the north-west corner of the

square, pow -occupied lw Mr. J. H. 
T.

INebb. Seas adv. and bills.

On March 1, George H. C. 
Wachter,

on C.P. Zeeherlas' farm near Motter's

;Station will sell a lot of valuable person-

:al property.

On March 13, J. C. Rosetisteel 
will

sell a valuable lot of personal property,

;at Clairvaux, near Mt. St. Mary's 
Col-

lege.

tOn March 16, Martin Baker, in 
Liber-

ty twp., Pa., will sell a lot of valuable

personal property.

Prof. C. H. Jourdan offers his valua-

ble little farm, situated near Mt. St.

Mary's College, at private sale. See ad.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late David

W. Horner, offer at private sale, the

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public Square in this place. See ad v.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Fm is the slippery season-Take heed !

Ant Wednesday, the beginning of

Lent, will occur on February 15th.

WITH the close of this month, the

back-bone of winter will be greatly re-

_ lex.ed.

THE venerable James Kneen', Esq.,

was 86 years old on the 9th 'lest., awl is

still hale and hearty.

Cote L. Vagoe Be yen Mkx entered

upon his duties as Comptroller of the

Treasury on Monday.

Ova thanks are due to Meneseg; T.

light is very perceptible.

OUT in Dakota the salutation is-

"Stranger your nose is froze." That

Invites, "Go west young man !"

the Dames if the five specialties that he '
More of Dr. Diehl. . M r. E. F. Nrise. 

inanufaeturee. Mr. Dooglas is famous ,

in the Stelee, on neeount of the laiyenit

lilaffel ()It his goods, beeause he hes

in calling in a new miniater te preside 
F'reie our Spectl Correspondent. dared ti, intreduce the lestitieenechine ,

(Grove, Esq., of the House of Delegates
over Ille111, 101(1 Ithre seellred obi MT. ST. 11.1121s, Jan. 18.-Mrs. Vin- into his faetury. His portrait gives 1;ae.

for public documents.
Episeopidian eh urch, in which the Rev. sent J. Seheld ef Richmond, Va., is vis- idea of a determined, energetic, far-see-

aim, het Lahti, _Ir. Abraham F. Rode ing man of about forty years of age.THE days are 9 houre and 40 minutes
Well, if Frederick is large enough to 4

long, and the increased duration of day support two Luth era n inisters, that , "Y' 
r. C , Ins career is well-known to readers of

much more good ought to Iltsult from I Sir. •Tos. F. Althoff of Pikesville, 3141., the American trade papers, and it is by
the division. Banner. spent a few days at home and returned no means the least thing he may be
And if the discontent of a few amity to-day (Wednesday). proud of, that he has thoroughly learn-

with impunity over -rule time will of the Mr. J. Clarke Shafer of Frederkle ed everything conneeted with his trade ale e Creekat. 2 it'elook, I'. 11., the following Real 1,)•,?eueeesep majority, of what use is • any govern- spent a few days with P. Ileinler. and has enrned his living at every Estate degeibed in :emit' mortgmige, beings 11'is;t1Ci-11,1: Inectim
mental policy ?-En. Messrs. James V. Sebold, George Alt- branch thee of a valuable mperty, sitmited in said Union In•idge  

A Srlendid 
Town of Eminitsbure, on the northwesthoff and Joseph F. Althoff made a trip
eorner of the public seelere - thereof, of NN'Weewstnii'Verr'rRheumatism to Loy's this Week.

Is undoubtedly caused by lactid acid in Messrs. Jos. C. Rosensteel and Jaine 
which Julia P. Bossev, died. seized and OettysbitrgOn laSt (lay mornine, the (ley

the blood. Timis acid attacks the fibrous Rusensteel made a trip to Frederiek. dawned With bright skies a'nd a mi'ld 17),eek on the 'east, and lot a James A. ou‘ivYinndg°sPmins.
osseesed. adjoining' let of Charles S. 133Thwer

Dr. 3. 0. Troxell was in Frederick 
temperature. The rain that followed Elder on the west. The improvements Pikesyille 

this week. consist of a good ',rt. Hope
•

the snOW cif Thursday night, and ex-

Mr. Jos. C. Rosenetsel has gone to tended its eentle descent into 1 riday est 
xrungton   ee 0 13 Great National Journal.

ha.d frozen as it fell, and gave time land- ' 

• c'altim Station, Baltimore 32,81 22 4, .

Two-Story Dwelling HouRe !Riitimore. Penna. Avenue, "
iTnion Station.

THE 'Erionitsburg Water Company has

declared a semi-annual dividend of 3

per cent., payable en and after February

1st, 1888.

Sleighing Party. There and Rere.

The "Phi Gamma Delta" Fraternity In the Northwestern States, they have

of Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, tornadoes to hurry them up in the sum-

paid our town a visit on Wednesday. mer ; and blizzards in the winter to

The party was composed of Messrs. bury them by the roadsides, Our

Garland, Martin, Blint, Knnkel, liauff- temperate climate has its excessive hu-

midity to give us pneumonia, throat

ailments, &e., and when the Doctor

can't relieve us the heirs have the

satisfaction of hurrying us from our

homes, without the'necessily of digging

or ploughing us out of snow drifts. Who

will say the advantage • is not on our
them of rheumatism. Those who have ,

not tried it should do so. Our druggists

sell it for twenty-five cents a bottle all

the time.

Why suffer with a had cold when one

bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will

cure a cough of the worst kind. Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup is sold for 25 cents

per bottle by all druggists in the United

States.

man, Preston, Blackwelder, Belau and

others. They came in a four-horse

sleigh and stopped at the Enamit House.

prospect for ice cream next summer is

somehow, regarded with supreme in- WE have heard many of our old

difference-verily we live in the pres_ friends say that Salvation Oil cured

eat!

MR. CHARLES F. Ro WE, Of Emmitsburg
the newly appointed tax collector of

Frederick county, took the oath of office

this morning (Tuesday) before Clerk

Parsons. He will not take possession

of the office before the first of June.-

Hetet

IT IS said the Jews went rapidly on
going to their synagogues, and after

service slowly and reverently on re-

turning. The order in our (lay is in

many places reversed. They go slowly

up, and return "like children just let

loose from school."

THE difficulty of administering medi-
cine to young children is entirely over-

come by using Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,

the safest, most pleasant and efficient

remedy for the little ones. Price 25

cents.

Bad breath is most always caused by

a sick stomach. This can easily be

cured. Laxador is the remedy for such

cases. Price 25 cents.

THE action of Mr. Edward S. Eichel-
berger, State's Attorney, in compelling

a driver on the streets a few days ago to

unload a portion of the contents of his

wagon and thus relieve his overburden-

ed horse, is to be 'highly commended.

A few arrests and fines would probably

prove a cure for this kind of inlitunani-

t-y.-Citizen.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Jan. 16,

1888. Persons calling will please say

advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Mary E. Elder, William Har-

baugh, Miss Maggie Loney, Harry Note,

Miss S. A. Spiehnan, John Timmy, Mrs.

S. F. Wetzel.

A Fortunate and Gent: ful Woman.

Mrs. J. H. Giles of Everett, Pa., says:

I suffered for many years from Kidney

and Gravel trouble. Besi les, I had

other complaints common to my sex.

I began using Dr. David Kennedy's

Favorite Remedy, of Itondont, N. Y.

A few words tell the result. I am a

happy and perfectly well woman once

more. Thanks to Dr. Kennedy and his :

Favorite Remedy. Price $1.

It mmems that a nitinher of the admir-
ers of Rev. lir. Diehl, of Frederick. will
not mulanit to the ametien of the church

"The Greatest Cure on Earth ter Pain,"

Will relieve more quickl than any

Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, )3urns,stamping-machines.
Scalds Cuts Lumbago Sores Frost-

D. G. Weems, Baltimore, electric-

railway system.

THE Baltimore Sun Almanac for 1888
reached us on Saturday last. It consists

of 112 pages and contains all manner

of information that can be desired by

the merchant, the professional man,

householder and others. The astro-

nomical calculations have been prepar-

ed by the highest scientific authority.

The Postal regulations are complete. The

State and other elections are given ex-

tensively and minutely-the religious

record is very full, for all denominations

and a condensed history of 1887 gives

I nvaluable matter for future reference.
The Almanac is sent free of charge to

all the subscribers of the Sun, daily and
weekly.

Surplus Funds.

The annual report of the Board of

Commissioners of Charities and Correc-

tions of this county, which was submit-

ted to the County Commissioners last

Wednesday the 11th inst., shows the re-
ceipts for the use of Mentevue Hospital
during the past year to have been $17,-

r177.2e, anti for the use of the jail $1,-

725.58, making an aggregate of S19,303.-

14. After making extraordinary repairs

and improvements, and meetieg all
necessary wants, the board retura0

$2,000 of this amount. to the county

treasury. The sums received from

counties for boarding insane persons at

Montevue amounted to $5,950.07.

W. L. Douglas in England.

The Lou ion Boot. and Shoe Trades
Journal contains the following in its is-

sue of December 24 : "A novelty in ad-

vertising appears in the pages of the

Boston Boot and Shoe Recorder.1 full
page is occupied iv it It the portrait of 31r.

W. L. -Douglas, of Brockton, Mass., am]

Iheld will preavh regularly hereafter. • , , • e

COL. BUCHANAN SCIILER, who was re- tissues, and causes pains and aches in

cently elected a director of the Chess- the back, shoulders. knees, ankles,

peake & Ohio canal, has resigned the hips, and wrists. Thousands of people

Position. have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a

Aseeemtion have been carefully audited

and teand correct, and show up a net
perceetnee of 2.971, per cent., for the
year ending December 17, 1887.

The books ere open to receive stock

at all times. aral for the inspeetimi of

all whom it inay concern.

Respectfully submitted,

(Chairman) Je airs Hite{ EY,

((lerk) JoSEPH V. TisoN,

m ES V. n [Dm:,

Jan 14-2t A uditors.

MORTGAGE SALE.
STATIONS. Pass.

! positive cure for rheumatism. This

MR. HENRY Pemena aged about sixty- medicine, by its purifying action, neu-

seven years, a well-known citizen of tralizes the acidity of the blood, and

Frederick, died suddenly on Monday l also builds up and strengthens the

afternoon, whole body.

A SCI1001. hense at Dunker Hill, near

Monrovia in this county, took fire from

a stove on )i).,mtday and was entirely

consumed.

  e  

To make your hens lay and keep your

chickens in a healthy condition give

them Chick-Chickser-re-Kee. For sale

by P. Hoke.

ASHES will take the sliding out of ice,

in a jiffy ; put them on the slippery

side-walks and save tile limbs of the

migratory population.

MR. A. P. CoxNee, druggist, has pule

chased the property on West Washing-

ton street, Hagerstown, belonging to F.

M. Darby, Esq., for $8,500.
•  

Tux sleighing has been good here this

week, our street is favorably located for

the sport and it has been well improved.

"Go it, while your young !"

MR. H. KNIGHT Starrox of Baltimore,

has favored us with a copy of the Mary-
land Life Insurance Company Almanac,

for which we return thanks.

AMONG the jurors drawn for February

term of the Circuit Court (first Monday
and 6th day of February,) are C. T.

Zacharias and W. S. Guthrie of Em-

itsburg District.

PERSONS intending to hold sales the
coming season, sheuld call at this office

and arrange the dates, that we may

construct our Sate Register in due order.
Notices and bills will be printed as may

be desired.

HAVE replenished our stock of note

and letter paper, cards, bill heads state-

ments, &c. N'Ve ere ready to supply the

same on the shortest notice, and at the

lowest prices. Blanks and everything

in the rrinter's ling always for sale.

Tin; fog P6 Sunday lflat gave us a

variety. in the weuher, that WA:, a n-

-table change on the eoeseantly varying

eoaditione ef the last low weeks. Tice

(time on all sides were eontracted mo
the ehorteet remembered ilistances,

11'44 tunnerous gmtesque apparitions.

• 411.-

In Memory of Key.

On Monday last Congressman Louis

E. McComas introduced a bill in the

House of Representatives, providing for

the erection of a monument to Abe

memory of Francis Scott Key, at Fred-

erick. Mr. Key is the author of the

"Star Spangled Bernier," and his re-

mains rest in Mt. Olivet Cemetery, this

city. Mr. McComas' bill provides for

an appropriation of $10,000, and that

the erection of the monument shall be

under the direction of the Secretary of

War, who shall also have the manage-

ment and selection of the monument. -
Union.

Warning to Skaters.

No well conducted local paper should

fail to warn skaters, just at this time, to

be carefel and not venture too far upon

the creeks and ponds which at this sea-

son are generally covered with ice,

without first lowing the assurance of

their strength and solidity, and thereby

endangering their lives and causing ma-

ternal hearts to throb with anxiety and

fear. Many 'terms, escapes have been

made from a watery grave by inveterate
and venturesome youth?-and frequent-

ly many have gone down to rise no

more. Now boys be prudent, and don't

venture too far. Be sure all is safe,

and then go aheadose4a.

•

Who is Your Best Friend, •

Your stomach of course. Why? Be-

cause if it is out of order you are one el

the moet miserable creatures living.

Give it a fair, honorable chance and see

if it is not the best friend you here in

the end. Don't smoke in the morning.

Don't drink in the morning. If you

-must smoke and drink wait until your

stomach is through with breakfast.

You can drink more and smoke more

in the evening and it will tell on you

less. -If your food ferments and does

not digest right,--if sem ate troubled

with lIeartburo, Veeinetei of the heal,

coming up 'if the feed after eatin-:z, Bil-

iousnesm, Indigeetion, or any other

trouble of the stomach, yeti hrhi best

use Green' Aimglist Flower, as no per-

son eaim use it githoet tmeilediea?relief

V v 
---

i p e crtue et e rem. efsalontained . A. M.13 it, di incii t;.:::15:i. from .r. Thomas Bus- Williamsport   7 -to

sey to Edward 31eIntire. Trustee, tinted Hagerstown   8 01)
Chewsville  8 14

the Eleventh clav el June, Eighteen sisisesbusg  8 21
flu n, heel and Li iii y-Th rue, and record- Shippensburg, Pa  6 55

oil in I.ilier .1. F. No. 0, Folios lier, &c., Chambersburg.. t:   7 '28
  8 00

i Ale el the Land Records (If Frederiek j)113,-,1,1,,e.:4,bal.°'' '    8 30
l'oillity, the tinilors4meil, as assj!...fleps Blue Mountain  ,
of the said neon/a:zee, will sell at public een-al ar   8 36

sale 4)11 HIP premises, in the Town of 14r1=411'i nimnit   h la?
  s 41

Ennui tsbii rg, Fretleriek Coillity, 31:try- Mechanicstown  0 0.
lanil, GraceLam    9 11

. • Lot,-s   9 1"

Oa .1fontifeu February Gth, 1883, ' EM'aitst"".4  8 4
- liteikv Itidg»  9 2

9 0
Si
 37
to 415
9 41
 57)
11)1'
 ^

14 51
1(151
11 0--
lilt
11 I-

Domorest Sewing Machine.
TIIIS STYLE ONLY

Bank Directors.

Both banks on Tuesday re-elected

their old Directors :

Gettysburg National-Messrs. Jno. A.

Swope, David Wills, David Kendlehart,

Lewis M. Motter, Wm. D. Hines, Jacob.

Resser, WM. McSherry, Edgar Slagle

and Henry Wirt.

First National-Messrs. George

Throne, Rim Throne, D. G. Minter,

Daniel Culp, Alex. Spangler, Samuel

Koser and H. A. Scott.-Compiler.

PERSONALS.

Miss Belle Rowe is visiting in Balti-

more.

Miss Nettie Flautt has returned to

her home in Baltimore.

Mr. H. G. Beam made a visit to Bal-

timore.

Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Jr., Messrs.

W. G. Horner, J. S. Motter, H. F. Max-

el], C. F. Rowe, W. H. Ashbaugh and

E. C. Wenschhof were in Frederick this

week.

Miss Carrie Motter is visiting in

Hanover.
Mr. A. A. Annan made a visit to

Williamsport.

Mr. Oliver E. Horner was in Union

ridge.

Mrs. E. L. Rowe is visiting in Balti-

more.

John C. Motter, Esq., , of Frederick

spent Thursday night in town, and was

the guest of his sister Mrs. E. R. Zim-

merman.

Miss Annie Krise made a visit to Bal-

timore.

Miss Grace 31cCurdy and Mr. Ed• E.

flint of Gettysburg were in town last

Sat urday.

Miss Jennie MeCnoly of Gettysburg

is visiting MiSs Mabel Molter.

Too. L. Metter of St. Joseph,

Me.. visiting his mother in this place.

Rev. E. S. Johnston made a trip to

Laneaster•

Mr. I larris of Baltimore is the guest

MT. ST. MA LW'S NI.W.s.

Mr. Harry Eckenrode of Emmitsburg

Mr. Jos. Krietz, Sr., is lying seriously

. ill.

Messrs. Harry F. Manning and Pius

P. Hendee. have filled their ice houses

and are happy.

The Mt. St. Mary's C. B. A. Society

intend to erect a hall in the corner of

Mr. John T. Cretin's woods near Dr. J.

G. Troxell.

Mn. Jos. Kreitz, Jr., caught a large

red fox in a steel trap, his honnds ran

; the fox into the rocks about a week ago,

he (Kreitz) built a pen to catch him, but

he would not co - IIC out, so he set a steel

trap for the fox, and by this means

caught him.

Mr. Harry AV. Althoff, formerly of

this place was married on December 25,

1887, to Miss Sophie Diffenbaugh, of

Hamilton, Ohio, where he now resides.

Dr. J. G. Troxell is talking of filling

his ice house, he is considering over the

matter now.

On the farm owned by Mr. John T.

Cretin and better known as the Clair-

veaux farm, are two old graveyards,

and about the oldest in the vicinity of

Mt St. Mary's College. The one was

assigned to the colored people alone,

an u their remains have lately been tak-

en up and interred in that of the whites

in order to have one spot to case for.

One mail was 107 years old at the time

of his death, and the bones of his body

were the most perfect of them all, of

the rest pf them very little can be found

save a few larger bones. It is contem-

plated to erect a chapel or a monument

to perpetuate the biefory of this

ground.*

Mrs. M. C. Cretin has purchased the

Dietitian property, better known as

"Andorra," for $2090.

The Mt. St. Mary's Students are en-

joying the fine coasting.

Mr. Harry Wegner is talking of going

to McKeesport, Pa., as soon as he fin-

ishes a wheelbarrow which is nearly

done. H.

*These grave yards contain the re-
gm ills of the Elder fiutmillc, who Wt-rri the
firet settlers of this vicinity, amid the
first interment made therein was Min
Wheeler. wife of William Elder, wile

died in 1732, end in 17M Mr. Elder was !
leterred hy her sitie.-Froin the ;
c-i cal :-:lketcli of Fininitsleirg and its
Vieiiiity" 1eHisb0 in these colunige
in liege '

• 4.-

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, bearing (late Jan.

17, 1888. Reported expressly for this

paper by Louis Bagger & Co. ,Mech a n ical

Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash-

ington, I). C. Advice Free.

B. L. Bradley, Baltimore, molding-

machine.

Witten Mergenthaler, Baltimore,

mechanism for electrically controlling

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Whooping cough, incipient Consump-

tion, and relieve* consumptive
persons In advanced stages of
the disease. Price Recta. Can-
eon; The Genuine Dr. Bate
Cough Syrup is sold only in
white wrappers, and bears our

sbered Trade:Harks to wit
ull's Head Dia Cirele.a Bed-

t p Caut ion-Lahel, and the
faeatmile signatures of John W.
Dull tt C. Meyer 4, Co., Sole
Prop's. Baltimore, Md., U. B. A.

SALVATION OIL,

ether known remedy. Rheumatism,

bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
• • •

Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

Bus IN -4-  LOCAL -̀4.
- 

A tootoe assortment of plain and fancy

candies, fruits, canned goods, coffee,

molasses all kinds of spices, cigars and

tobacco, soap, leundry gloss starch,
brushes, coal oil, RO.t al, Myrtle and oth-

er brands of &Air always on hand at

Jacob Smith's.

GET your house painting dene by

John F. Adelsberger, who wit;.
estimates upon application, work doi:e

on short notice and satisfaction guarteo-
teed.

A Fem. stock of fine and coarse city
nsatle Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by .11104. A. Rowe &Son

HAVE your 'Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Lyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

ANNITAT, REPORT •
-OP THE-

AUDITORS OF THE FARMERS

AND MECHANICS LOAN

AND BUILDING ASSO-

CIATION.

EMMITSBURG, MD., January 12, 1888.

This is to certify that the books of the
• •

Hillen Station, Baltimore ..... 8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, ."   8 10
N'ulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Mt. Hope   8 28
Pikesville  8 31
OWings' Mills  8 40
Glynclon  9 03
Hanover Sr. 10 -11/
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
New %Windsor
Linwood  
Union Bridge
Fredericka Junction 
Frederick  
Double Pipe Creek In 31 6 23
Rock Rid tze 10 38 6 :31
Emmitsburg,  an. II I1) 7 01
Loy's . 10 43 635
Graceham......... -----------1047.. 6 38
MeehaniestoWn' 1032 6 4s
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 04
Blue Ridge Summit,  „ -11 22 7 13
Pen-Mar  11 28 7 18
Blue Mountain
Edgernont  - 11 41 7 30
Waynesboro', Pa  Sr. 12 00 7 50
Chambersbura an. 12 40 8 30
Shipponsburg am. 1 10 9 00
Smithslimer  11 -17 7 301
Chewsville   11 68 7 44
Hagerstown 12 15 8 00
Willianisport  Sr. 12:10 8 15

I. S. ANNAN. , C. Nati N.

IL So c pil#
944 7 OYeretTV 44 AEC ilt.,Vit5

cep, I an. I Sefflitn gral r

1E111.311311FFSI-31U110-,

Have the largest and most carefully selected
stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NOTIONS, HARDWARE, QUEENS.

WARE, HATS, CA P. BOOTS AN D slIOES -in ail styles of

leather and grim-REA1)Y-MA lIE C LOTIII N PAINTS,

OILS, GLASS, Purry, ALL KINDS OF 1110N,

and in short everything desirable, from the
largest to the smallest articles of merchandise.
No trouble to show goods. Call and be satis-

fied about them, and the prices we are sure
will please.
New goods arrive daily at the well known

stand on the S. W. Corner of the Public Square
We also have a large stock or

Posts, Hails & Shingles.
1. S. ANNAN e,;.. BRO.

I Western Maryland MI Road.

;IN :601d after Sunday, Dee. 11, 1887. reissen-
l_e yet. on tide road will ron us follows:

--
pssmio1.31TnAixr LEAVE WEST.

_
eXeept Sund ays. Daily

STATIONS. "gal

A Al II'. M., A. M.
4 001 4 40
4 45 4 45
410 • 50
4 12 4 02
4 22
4 26
4 33
4 46
4 58 5 21
6 :14

or 7 20
9 43 5 43
10 116 558
10 12 0 04
10 16 6 10
10 -26 620

am. 11

.a. 

-CAI.L

GEO. T. EYSTI:"_,

See his splendid stock af

GOLD & SI 1-,,,VEIZ.

-Key & Stern-Winding
W A..'11The 1

Mme. DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only ones that will give a perfeet
fitting garment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one to
Cut and Fit perfectly.

rater, $3.00. Bent by mail, post paid, on :eagleOf price.

NNW. DEMOREST'S
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS

. AND WHAT TO WEAR
6 40 is a large Magazine of 80 pages of Fashion Notes 84Illustrated with about 1,000 Cuts.
7 06 haul, Poet-pald, for :.ta seats.

THE
7 23
7 38
8 16
8 SO

7 45

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE RAFT.

Daily except Sundays. Daily
------- - ----- --

Mail. lest Si

I'. B. P. M.
2 15
2 30 11 45
2 -17
2 56
1 30
2 03
2 Ii
3 05

3 15
3 21 1222
3 30
3 49 12 40
3 54
3 58
3 30
4 02
4 10

4 15
4 28
4 33
4 39
4 58

6 39
51

1 03
10

5 51
6 05

6 13

1 05

1 13
1 27

2 00

• • 3i.-• 6 30 235
a part of which is suitable, for, and now • ilillen Station, " ....11 10 6 3:- 3 40

N. spent a few (lays with his 
uncleused as a 

 3Ir. dazzling to the eyes. Every twig re; . Baltimore an.l::.'umberland Val1ey R. R.-Trains - THE EW YORK
David Martin. fleeted the quivering light, and the ici- 

Saloum u003i. 1(eave East. daily, except(Sunday. (Shim- ensburg
1:35 a. in. and 1.30 and 4. )0 p. ta., fimml-ersbure
7.28 n. m. and 2.03 and 4.33 pun., Waynesboro
8 06 a, in. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m.. ari•iving
Elgemont 11.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.2F n.
Trains leave West, daily, except suciday.-•Edge-
iriont 7.18 and 11.41 am. tin•I 7.:10 n.m., WcTecs.
Sol.° 7.38 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.150 p. m., oliam-
Sersbare 8.20 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.311 p. in., am--
ring shippenehurg 8.50 -m. and 1.10 and 9.00

C C.
Frederick Division Penn•ylvaide R. R.--Tra1115

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
5.05 v. m. Trains for Tareytowe, Littlestown
.ind lurk leave Junction at 9.40 tim mid 503 p.m
'Phrough ears for Hauover and Gettysburr. amid

noints on Baltimore and hertz Div)sion
, eave Baltimore, daily. except Sanday, at 10.315
.1. in. and 1.0*)p. in.
orders for begetter) (mils eon lie loft at Ticket

) >thee., New No. 217 E. Baltimuce street.
J. M.11000. (len-nil Manager.

B. 11. Griswold, Gell.1 eaftscii:tur Asenr.

Nearly 50,000 sold and giving perfect
satisfaction.

CM-Don't pay other companies $40.00
profit on a machine NOT BO GOOD AS THIIi

DEMOREST, but buy direct of the matt-

afacturers. Sent C. 0. D.

Write for amulets,

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWINO MACHINE 00.,
37 East 1..tth. street, New York city

scopes a glorious radiance, that was

ties pendent from the trees, end all pro-

jectiog points kept up a constant clatter

as they fell to the icy carpeting beneath

them. It is thus that nature displays

its beautifyieg powers, and her re-

sources are unbounded regardless of the

season. - Now it comes though the

flowers, the flowing waters, the light-

rungs lurid flashes, in the congealations

of winter, time .autumnal hues of the

forests, and at all times causes the boast- I
ed products of lumme endeavor to
dwindle into nothingness before its
manifestations, The diamond wrought
out to its brightest effulgence by art,
sparkles in its lontlioess, whilst nature
With a passing touch, as it were of its
chilling hand comm pearls ead bejewels
the entire country,

11A.R1?,11 ED.

CRETIN-WALTERS,--On Jan. 10,
1888, by Rev. T. J. Crotty, Mr. John
Cretin, of near this place, to Miss Lune
Walters, of Littlestown.

ARNOLD-WETZEL-On January
17, 1888, in this place, by Rev. F.
White, C. M., Mr. Atigustiee L. Appold
to Miss Afinie L. Wetzel, both of pear
this place.

A LTHOFF-DIFFENB A UGH . On
Dec. 25, 1887, in Hainilten, Ohio, Mr.
Harry NV. Althoff, formerly of near Mt.
St. Mary's College, to Miss Sophie Dif-
fenbaugh, of Hamilton, Ohio.

DIED.
aeem,.eeee

BRISCOE.-On Jan. 181888, near this
place, Mary Briscoe, (colored) wife of
James Briscoe, aged about 73 years.

SPANGLER.-On January 10th 1888
in Gettysburg, 

Pa., 
Charles E. son of

Col E. and Fannie H. Spangler, aged 3
years, 8 months and 15 days.

Dear little Charlie, you have left us
all to mourn for you. You were not
only loved by one, but by all. It was a
sad affliction to your parents to have to
part with you, but the Lord felt that
you were too good and iutelligent for
this world and called you home to him.
Charlie's friends need not weep for him,
for lie has gone

"To Heaven. above
Where all is love,"

and le asking us to meet him there.

Oh the house is now so lonely andouiet
a;inee ^learlie is dead and gone,

Fes in every nook and corner
Yoe find work his hands have demo.

Dear rherlic you have left tla,
AO your 1660 we all do feel,

But the Lord has made a promise,
That all our sorrows heal.

13v IJIS Cii1ND3.1oT11111

The Whole of the back building is new.

There is also a small Shed in the rear of
the premises.

lernis of sale as- prescribed by the
mortgage-Cash.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
jan. 14-4t. Assignees of Mortgagee.

W. L. DOUGLAS
3 SHOE. FOR

GENTLEMEN.

The only fine calf S3 Seamless Shoe in the
world made without taelcs or nails. As
stylish and durable aS thee Mating $5 or $ti,
and baying nq tacks or nails to woo) the stock-
ing or hurt the feet, makes them as vomfortahle
and well-fitting tts a hand sewed shoe. Bay the

None gnenine 'unless stampe I on bottom
' W. L. Douglas 53 Shoe, warranted."
W. I,. DOUGLAS 84 SROE, the original

and only hand sewed welt 54 shoe, which equals
custom-made shoes costing fsonr116 to $9.
W, L. DOUGLAS 82.50 SII0E, is unexoell-

ed for heavy wear.
W. L DOUGT.AS 82 SHOE is worn by all

Hoye, and is tip- best school shoe in the world.
All the above goods are made in CongTess.

Button and Lace. awl if not sold by your dealer,
write W. L. DOUGLAS, rarockton, Mass,

J. A. ROWE & SON, Agents,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

EivimiTsBuRe
ARTLE 'VAR!!

\Virl
Ill all kin -la nestk. eeholteri. All ee

(1: ra promptly61171, end einiefiteisee
.4r an It e C ti..c 

Proprietor,
oc )1.11.

Established I 8 I 9.

Me Advocate of the Best Interests of PIP
Home-The Enemy of the Saloon,
The Friend of American Labor,

ofThe FaEvovreryitewheNerraper

People of Refined Tasters

For natty years the daily edition of the Yee/
York MAIL AND EXPRESS has been recog.
sized as theleading /afternoon paper of toe me-
trepolis, while its weekly edition has been Tit
FAVORITE nomps PA ?kit iu thousan•is of
families in every State in the Union. It has attained
its great popularity and bufiuec.eo by ns Cao.e. •
prise in the collection of news, the purity of
tons, and the ability and isourege of its advocre 4-

' of the Right on all fIROSPOII Of public interei.t.

belgttoesritpairSer titianhe
eavreArl.Lauer ma eartlibra4e11,1% rbee,y,S

lug, instructive

Home Newspaper,

11. IAO illutio tirAraitooneyowf itihereeLA It G EST PA !Lit S.

0/1 71 11,, 1- It solicits comparison with any other in the cern.

expense to secure 
tropil,,.praeraedgernselltlevlaeid.yerb=

in lL departmeuts of newspaper tow:anises

Ner 40 year; un ler Via sa7r.
11171nagament.

Devnte.1 to FARMING, STocci. RATS-
•,;(, "'Burr imeo '.5'fag., (ARKLT G.% It-
or,-.‘:ING, the DAIRV, tlic A OULTICY
YARD, etc., cc.
Special attention is paid to FertIlizers and

laniu'es, including those tit' co.nuterec an.1 the
' f rm.

Reports of liepresentuti ye Facin ers'
Ines are a notable teatnre of its issues.
Its ROME DE pit IIT RENT, is tilled with

imarming reading and practical suggestions foi
iiie ladies of the farm household.
The most eompetent, sneeessful ana experi-

imeiel men and Women IsaVe charge of the sev-
ers! departments.
No Farinc.r irc the Atlantic States, from *Dela-

ware to Goorgia. can dl f?.or 1 to he without
old and reliable adviser and guide on farm work.
Tug A miancAN FALlS ill C eithikeee twice

every MOntli, fill the 1s1 and lit h.) It is beau ti-
fully. printed on dee while paper, in clear typ
SI.00 a year. To an y (me sell ling a elnb of five,
an extra cony will be sent retie.

SA MI. SANDS ,S; SON, Publishers,
Baltimore, Md.

Tee Enmiesetew Cue:see:Le and the
American Farmer will be clubbed to-
emther :mtel sent to any arldress for $1.75
for one year, •

C. F.510 WE Rr CU.
%, erne le-

0 1.1 h Cr.6e,1
Hate, Caps, Furnishing Goode & Notions.

FINE C1.9111011i T9 039F.R3 !
ty

34.11',FACTIO; cliP‘RAM7Frii.

PHOTOGII,P1:1

1.21--r 4i" r

Pictures and
E.\ IMITt‘m - 1;(

12-y

s.
mD,

OUR POLITICS.
We believe the Republican party to be the trne

Instrument of the ro YROGREt-ri
of the American peoplei and hohlia.g lest the
honest enforcement of its principles le the licsz
guarantee of the national welfare, we shall sup.
pert t hein with all our might; but we shall alien, a
treat opposingpartiaa with cousWerat1osta-11......:
Play.

AGAINST THE SALOON.
The MAIL AND FXPRPSS is the ree,ognisea

ing journal of the country mum Die great Anti-
Saloon Republiean am °yearn C. it believes the
the liquor traffic as It exists today in the Intl
States is the enemy of society, a fruitoal sone-
of corruption in polities, the ally of anarehy,
achoolorerime, arid, with its avowed purpose c •
seeking to corruptly cortrol elecitious and legit' .
Hon. is a menace to the public -welfare cad co,
serves the condemnation of all good men.
In brief, _all who wish to have in theis

homes a FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPt'll. ot
national scope, broad views, clean pug •3 rut '
courageous, yet kindly, utterances on it quo -
Hens 01 general public interest, will no. 1 i
disappointed in the NAIL AND EirICES3
we respectfully solicit their influence ewe sup.
port.

UBSCRIPTION RATEs.-wRPKve, )-••
year, 01.001 six months, 60 cents: three wont:
30 cents. DAILY, per your, 86.001 SIT month
041.3418.0: three uiouths, b1.30; one tuontii,

17)11..ENIELTIVICK.
EVERY SUD'ACRTBER to eto arriarr

who sends ten cents to pay -for aching at,
postage receives at_e, present from the MId
AND EXPRESS ANT '1 WO ,of our
Premium Portraits of Lincoln, Grant, Cardo! ,
Logan and Beecher, exact copies of V.-- imp t
crayon 'likenesses. 2 I N27 inches in BiZu, sect
his address free and postpaid.
FOR 81.50 we send the MAIL An'n

iongne oyfecaribrainstil BaeicoorpeyofP1mnatteim. rkiaoicsyyesBgthrteaat ria,.tti

in 20 colors. The original • t
'thug was reeent.17 sold 1..1 or I

v.
table Premiums are offered to auaseriaers
agents on the most liberal tonna 14 ley cannot 1,4

8tablfirs014-°rge:40PeRrUiP'Elacm9LIST of other popular and

described here. bend lor our 0.41!1:133r.

AGENTS WA:WEED.
we want a good agent in 'emery town aud

Inge where wo have not ono now nt i•ie. I
tor our especial Cireula.r .A'scuts sad
our liberal offers,
POSTMASTERS am. thrd.! A r48IS- NNT .

and all othem who with to iitr:as s I e:r
come, _will find this an zoccellent eplairtut
gsuSA. 11wty:04;14,LS Rent tre,, IC) I
aa0145. 

friend,. 
sei  fur  A od nd reerscl
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called out by Mr. Moody, and made

a particularly impressive address.

Among other things he gave the

following incident which occurred

not long since on the Scottish coast

while he was there :
Just at break of day of a chilly

morning the people of a little ham-

let on the coast were awakened by

the booming of a cannon over the

a wrecked vessel, and in their last

extremity calling wildly for human

help. The people hastened from

their houses to the shore. Yes, out

there in the distance was a disman-

tled vessel pounding itself to pieces,

with perishing fellow-beings cling-

ing to the rigging, every now and

then some one of them swept off by

the furious waves into the sea.

The life-saving crew was soon gath-

ered.
"Man the life-boat !" cried the

e• • m nt have always failed, and will "TELL MOTHER ITSBROTHERWILL."

'ksmntitOurg Chrinurit.,always fail where the masses of the • At a Moody and Murphy meet-
people are ignorant. Where uni-

SATURDAY, JAN. 21, 1888. versa il suffrage is enjoyed there ng at Farwell Hall, Major Hilton,

   there must be universal education. of New York, being present, wasi

It requires great wisdom in the menContinue:1 front first page.
who make the laws for a great na-

tioon-day sun to him. The mist tion like this—great wisdom in the
that hangs over the paths of sin is men who expound these laws—and
lifted before his eyes, and he can great wisdom in the men who put
trace the course of the transgressor these laws into execution. A• Re-
from the cradle, to the drunkard's public is endangered by ignorant
grave, or felon's cell. voters. What the Paladium was
They should be educated in order to Ancient Troy, what the Ark of

to secure happiness. The haPPi- the Covenant was to the Jews, the
ness of the ignorant [oust consist ballot box is to the Americans.Where
mainly in mere animal gratification. ever and whenever it does not ex-
They derive no pleasure from the press the voice of intelligent free-
works of nature, that pure pleasure men, our Republican institutions
that comes through the study of are in danger. Many other things
the various sciences is wholly un- are necessary for the well working
known to them. They do not ap- of the goverhmental marching of a
preciate works of art except those Republic, but a trne ballot box is
of the rudest character, and the vital. It is the nation's heart ; but
beauties of p i iting and sculpture, what shall we say of the ballot box
and the charms of poetry and melo- that expresses only the voice of un-
dy never can arouse to rapturous thinking ignorant men. Does it
enjoyments their dull senses. They need a prophet to foretell the fate
do not see the footprints of the of that Republic whose voters are
Creator upon the earth, nor his such men ?
handiwork in the plants and ani- General Jackson at one time re-
mals, and in the stars of Heaven, marked that a vote in an ignorant
The mysteries of their own bodies man's hand was worse than a mus-
they have never essayed to under- ket in the hand of an enemy. A
stand, and the whole world to them Republic is also endangered by un-
is a terra incognita. The ignorant principaled demagogues. It was
may be contented but contentment by the contention of party and
is not always happiness. Brutes -

party factions that Greece and Rome
are contented with their lot, and .lost their liberties, and these con-
Shakespeare says "what is man if tentions were fomented by ambi-
his chief good and market of his b.oils men who sought their own in-
time be but to feel and sleep, a terest at the expense of the State.
beast, no more." But to hasten 'rite same class of demagogues may
on, education removes a great many be found in America. They pre-
causes of unhappiness. Much suf- tend to .be great friends of the peo-
fering has resulted to humanity pie, flatter them, excite their pre-
from the various causes of super- indices, secure their votes, and
stition. Eclipses, comets, meteors, .wnen necessary for their purpose,
have struck with terror whole coin- stir up a spirit among them that
tnunities. The lightning which leads to violence. Success attends
our ancestors looked upon with dis- such efforts only among the ignor-
may as it flashed from cloud to 

ant. The trade of demagogism does not
cloud has been brought from its flourish among intelligent men. Uni-

sublime throne by the hand of versal education of the farmers' chil-

science and is now one of man's dren is .the antidote for this evil and
will save our country from the fate ofmost useful and obedient servants, 
the great Republic-Olaf the past. Mot

The vapor or fog which in olden solemnly let me say that without a full

times was looked upon only as a and free education of all our farmers'
curiosity as it dashed tilt lid from children, our Democratic institutions

the chaldron in which it was boil- 
i

will prove afailure, A monarchy or an
aristocracy s possible anywhere, and

ing, is DOW the motive power that among any people, but a Republic can
impels us across the ocean in splen- never be long maintained among an ig-
did palaces or hurls us through the norant people. A voter should be as

land with electric speed. The wise as a sovereign, and if the Amen-

planetary system which was looked
upon with wonder and dread by the
ancients who worshiped its various
members as deities, is now only to
its a vast concourse of. worlds roll-
ing through the iinmensity of space.
Education has dethroned heathen-
ism in many cases and it is driving
witchcraft and superstition before
it, and will eventually prostrate it
to rise no more. Now Mr. Presi-
dent we should teach our children
that school is no longer a place of
recreation where boys and girls
meet together to talk and play, but
we should teach them that it is a
field of labor, one in which every
intelligent and industrious student
loves to work. We should teach
hem that its paths are strewed
with flowers, and urge them to
press , forward, to go and gath-
er Ihwers . from the hills of
ci nec, to linger among their
unfading beauties; to drink deep
,f their crytal fountains, and
their to join in the train of the wise
and good. We should teach them
that we live in an age of light and
Knowledge, an age in which the
erts and sciences are marching on

with gigantic strides, that
hey live in a land of liberty, a land
on which the smiles of Heaven

can farmer does not take more interest

in education, this E Pluribus Malin like above ther3roar of the breake, 
The safest method for transmitting' money by 

1 DIT177)Tic'f '',min is by check, draft or postoftice money .i. • . -1-4-1.1.40 11..i.i...1.\: 
imperial Rome will crumble. There save
should be a free public school system "Are all here ? Did you order.

No deviation (rum put dished terms.
extending from the frozen waters them all :" Address A. S. ABELL a: CO.,
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence to 

tireWith 
 The Sun uilding, Baltimore, Md. ' 

_ash Rates---'B 1.00 pergolden painted waves of the Gulf of 
 saddened faces the reply B 

C8 
Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the came, "All but one. Ile couldn't . • , .
Pacific Ocean. Education must be made n • inch, for one insertion,
free, as free as the light of heaven is to helP himself. 

We had all we could 1111ine kJenturv )110-17'ne .-L. i n( ... ,. •
all to whom God has given the exquisite carry. We couldn't save the last ' and 25 cents /or each

One."arise to his interest and duty, and edu-
organ of vision, and may the farmer

The Century commences its thirty- ' Sllbsequent insertion.
IT!! the November, 1837, issue ;

cate his children as best be can, as ,,Man the life-boat again !" fifth volume with a regular ciren-

well as his financial circumstances will 1 , 1 lation of almost 250,000. The War Pa- . 
)S.pecial rates to redu--,

- - w--- go. w 0" • pers and the Life of Lincoln increased tar and yearly adver-admit of, in order that this grand old 
shouted Hardy. I ill

leave one there to (lie alone !
tisers.

Republic may not perish. A its monthly e tition by 100,000. The

Speeches were also made by S. G. fellow-creature there, and we on 
events of Lincoln's early V l'IlES, and

Ohler and J. W. Troxell. At this shore ! Man the life-boat now! given the necessary survey of the polit-
ical condition of the ceuntry, reaches a

point the discussion was interrupted We'll save hint yet." new period, with Wiliell his secretaries

as it usually is, by the familiar call But who was this aged woman were most intimately acquainted. 'Un-
der the caption I

to dinner, which consisted of every with worn garments and disheveled

thing calculated to strengthen the hair, who with agonized entreaty

appetites of the club. The domes- fell upon her knees beside this the writers now enter on the more inn- :

portant part of their narrative, viz. : the ,
tic help employed in the preparing brave, strong man ? It was his early years of the War and President !

of it deserves to be mentioned .for mother ! Lincoln's part therein.

the fine style in which it was gotten "Oh, my son ! Your father was Supplementary War Papers, .
up. At the end of the table was drowned in a storm like this. Your fo!lowing the "battle series'' by distill-
noticed the presence of Mr. and brother Will left me eight years ginshed generals, will describe interest-

Mrs. Harman, a newly married ago, and I've never seen his face Libby P nPrison, narratives of persoal ad- JOB
 FRINTINOint; features of army life, tunneli nix from J

pair, the bride being a full cousin since the day he sailed. You will venture, etc. General Sherman will
write on "The Grand Strategy of tine

of the proprietor, be lost, and I am old and poor. ! War."
Oh, stay with me !"
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After viewing the premises of the

proprietor the club was again called
beam with uncommon refulgence. Ito order by the President, when the
We should teach them that know- discussion of the morning was re-
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stormy waves. They knew what it family circle. Its Agricultural and Veterinary

Departments, edited by specialists, have been
meant, for frequently they had of great value to the Farmer, vi•hile its Fashion
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men.
"Where is Hardy ?"
But the foreman of the crew was

not there, and the danger was im-

minent. Aid must be immediate,

or all was lost. The next in com-

mand sprang into the frail boat,

followed by the rest, all taking

their lives in their hands in the

hope of saying others. Oh ! how

those on the shore watched their

brave, loved ones as they dashed on

now over, now almost under the

waves ! They reached the wreck.

Like Angels of deliverance they fill-

ed their craft with almost dying
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Lincoln in the War,

j Kennan on Siberia. 
We possess superior facilities fdr the

"Mother," cried the man, ; prompt execution of all kinds cf
! Except the Life of Lincoln and the

"where one is in peril, there's my i wan.- Artick.‘::,, no more important series
place. If I am lost, God will sure-

Plain and Ornamental Job

i 1..ts ever !wen inelm takt.:1 hy The Cen- Printing, in all Colors,
' toy than this of arr. Kerman's. Withledge is power, and that if they arei smiled by J. W. Troxell, John Don. ly care for you." ;

• the yrevi•-ans preparat hal of four years' 
such as Cards,Checks,

eAlightenedand virtuousthey cannot
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too, that upon the intellectual ac- and President Joseph Byers. S. G. ed. With "a God bless you, my !(,,•,0 miles for the special inv 7.4ig dims. 
Notes, Book

'quirements of their youthful days Ohler and John Donoghue each boy !" she released him an here required. An bare action froni Work,d speed- !
; the It.issian Minister of the laterlor ad-

rests their future happiness. We i made a short address relative to the ed him on his way. : 'pitted him to the principal mines and Magistrate's

should teach them that of all thel ame acquainted Blanks, Bill Heads,
proprietor, and after some other in- Once more they watched and i prisons, where he bec

blessings that it has pleased Provi- 1i with some three hundred Stide exiles,
den m ce to allow the to cultivate, terchange of opinions relative to prayed and viai et — lose on le —Liberals, Nihilists, and others,—and Note and Letter head-

there
,

 is not one that breathes a the club, it was decided to meet at shore—while every m uscie was the series will he a startling as well as ings, Statements, etc., etc.
accurate revelation of the exile system. 

purer fragrance, or bears a more the residence of J. S. Motter on strained towards the fast sinking The many illustrations by the artist and Special efforts will be made to

heavenly aspect than education. the first Saturday in January. Sub- sip by those in the life-saving photographer, Mr.peorge A. Frost, who accommodate both in price and' '! accompanied the author, will add great-
Ii. is a companion which no misfor-
tuneject—"How shall a Farmer make boat. It reach the vessel. The ly to the value of the articles. i quality of work. Orders by mail

can depress, no clime can de-
stroy; an education, no enemy can Home Attractive for his Children.

,, i clinging figure was lifted and help- A Novel by Eggleston will receive prompt Attention.

alienate, no despotism can enslave. The meeting was then adjourned ! ed to its Place, where Strong hands with illustrations will run through the i 
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a solace, in society an ornament. appear every month.
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cheered as it came nearer !
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on Ireland, by Charles De Kay ; papers

tion that raised Franklin frotn the Place the thumb upou the wart, from the shore. touching the field of the Sunday-School

humble station of .a poor printer's Lessons, illustrated by E. .L. 'Wilson
and press it against the bone. Move Lifting his hand to his Mouth toe , wileWestern Life, by Theodore Roose-boy to the first honars of his country.

It raised Sitnpson from the weavers the wart back and forth upon the trumpet the words on in advance of , ,.„it ; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs.
i

loom to a station among the first bone until the roots become irritat- landing, Hardy called back, “Tell van Rensselaer, with illustrations by

;Pennell ; Dr. Buckley's valuable papers
mathematicians: It took Sherman ed or sore, when the wart will dis- mother it is brother Will."—The on Dreams, Spiritualism, and Clairvoy-

from his shoemaker's bench and appear. I have had quite a num- 
ance ; essays in criticism, art, 

travel,and biography ; poems ; cartoons ;.etc.
gave him a seat among the great in ber upon my hands, and have got     • By a special offer the numbers for the
t he land. Education is the past year (containing the Lincoln his-

tory) may be secured with the year's

alchemy' that turns everrthing it manner.—Seientifie American. subscription from November, 1887,
twenty-four issues _in all, for $6.00, or,

touches into gold. It is die sceptre — 4.- — with the last year's numbers handsome-

that gives dominion over nature— Read the Death Roll NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. ly bound, $7.50.

tire key that unlocks • the store- Which the bills of mortality of any large city 
Published by The Century Co., 33 East
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17th Street, New York.

wide the treasures of the Universe. rsnat and vesicai maladies, that is to say, those

that affect the kidneys or bladder, have a re-
They should be educated, being

a free people that they may contin-
ue to live under a free Government.
The first form of Government was
patriarchal. The father ruled his
family. There was no state. Next
came the Monarchial form. The
Patriarch became the head of sever-
al or many families, and in times
of danger and distress a number of
tribes united under one sovereign
whose rule was absolute. The

markable prominence—we had almost said—

preponderance. Bright's disease and diabetes

in the chronic stage are rarely cured, and gravel,

catarrh of the bladder and enuresis, slay many.

Yet at the outset, when the trouble merely
amounts to inactivity of the organs involved,
the danger may be nullified by that pleasant re-
nal tonic and diuretic, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters, which imparts the requisite amount of tone
to the organs, without oyer-exciting them, and
the use of which is convenient, awl involves no
elaborate preparation, Dyspapsw., a usual con-
comitant of renal complaints, and debility,
which they invariably produce, are remedied by
It. So also are constipation, malarial, rheuma-
tic and nervous ailments.

form that followed the Monarchial PERSONS intending to hold sales the
was the Auristacratic, the form coining season, should call at this office
that was Inat adopted is the Repub- and arrange the dates, that we may
I ican i n winch the pc-ople govern construct our Sale Register in due order.
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but such kinds of Govern- I be desired.
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CHICIS CHICK ES-RE-KEE MAltES HENS LAY

MAKES HENS LA71
PREVENTS GAPES,
PREVENTS ROST P,
PREVENTS CHOLERA.
PREVENTS LAVING SOFT EGGS,
PREVENTS EGG-EATING,

If fed every day.

Chick-chickier-re-kee (poultry food and preven-
tive of disease for pou My), the great egg food,
produces egg prodigio usly and is good for the
health of the fowling. It is the first article of its
kind ever Patented in the United States, Canada
and England. Try it. It costs only six cents per
pound. It is no powder. Chickens will eat it.
That ought to convince you that it is good. If
your Grocer, Druggist, Hardware or Country
Storekeeper will not get it for you, send me one
dollar, and I will ship you a twenty-pound box by
freight, or one hundred pounds for five dollars.
A large box will cost you no more freight than a
Small box. Attend to your poultry, if you want
to make a profit out of them, Just the same as you
attend to your land. Unless you manure your
land it will not.pay you. Just so with poultry;
you must give them something besides feed. They
must have material to answer for grinders, and
material for the egg. If you feed Chirk-chick-er-
re-kee (egg food) every day you will never have
any sick chickens, and your hens will lay eggs
when otherwise they would not. You will never
do without it after a fair trial. Do not pay twenty-
five or fifty cents a pound for medicine to feed
your poultry when you can get a better article •
frost your storekeeper at six cents a pound. Don't
be a clam; try it. Manufactured in the United
States only by

S. S. MYERS, Patentee,
42o N. Front St., PH1LAD'A, PA.
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